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-so there’s the long and short bf it,-my
under circumstances which drove the Maud grows some.” How tender and We came to a little swell in the .ground
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
dear girl.”
poor young fellow to believe that she loving! Criminal, murderer, though he and the old plough started down deeper
“But it isn’t ? it isn’t?” she said ap
was the Victim of malpractice was the was, to that bereft liousehould lie was and deeper like an artesian well auger.
h N ew Y ork, Sept. 7,1883.
pealingly-.
CHAPTER 1.—IN EARLY SPRING.
saddest
in the large list of cases or self only the absent and loved one; and in “ Bar down on th ’ handles,” yelled old
Horace Greeley’s farm at Newcastle,
“
Well,
yes,
it
is
true,”
he
said
slow
destruction
which occurred within the her grief the mother could thus write. Business. The horses thought he meant
She" was a very pretty girl, and she
Westchester county-, is to be sold at
ly,
not
daring
to
look
her
in
the
face,
past
few
weeks.
There is no doubt She felt that lie would find consolation them, and they just straightened out
knew it, and did her best, in an inno
auction on the 8th inst., and people ro
“so
you
mayas
well
know
it
at
once.”
that
he
was
wrong
in his assumption, in their childish, affectionate remem tHl their bellies kissed the ground;
cent sort of way, to ,let other people
mantically inclined will have a chance
She. stood up before him. “ True ! to make a bid fur the property- on which but tiie brutal conduct of Coroner brance. She could think of all this, and the plough started for China, struck a
know it; and she could not help think
Do ybn mean to say, Alfred, after all the great editor tried to show his Martin who had the case in hand, to then add in words grandly eloquent in root, the plough clevis busted, the
ing,» as she walked along the Feltham
that’s passed between us, that you are neighbors and constituents “ What I tiie bereaved husband, had much to do their simplicity, and filled with tender horses shot forward and I rose-over the
road,Jth^it .keeping conipany with .Tom
going to be married to some one else?” know about farming.” I am told that with tiie entire upsetting of his mind. ness and tiie agony of despair: “I plough at the end of the plough line,
Dawfislr—Whb\was just a plain, honest','
, / ‘I really don’t know wtmt .you mCan the estate is valuable to a person who A Coroner’s position is not an easy want you to write me one more letter. like Gilroy-’s kite. Grandpa picked me
hard-working young fellow—was rather
hy*‘wliat has pass'ed between us.’ You is practically familiar with agriculture, one, and for tiie delicate operations and This may be tiie last one I can ever up tenderly, dusted me off with a sprout,
a waste of time, and that marrying him
don’t
think I was going to marry
would be altogether throwing herself
CHAPTER I I .— AFTER THE SUMMER.
though it cost Greely more than it ever investigations which he is frequently write to von. Don’t forget to pray, then sent me to the houseTor a clevis
yoti
T'
'
■
called upon to perform, a man of the Jimmie. You know how well I love and a mattock to dig the old plough
away.. .
produced for him.
y ‘(I hate '.school,” .Frankie Poole in
“ Wliy couldn’t I ?”
utmost tact, fine feeling and a knowl you, and I never got tired waiting on out.
Her reflections came to an end at the formed her one morning, as she sat oil
Somehow gentleman farmers are not
‘•Weil, I don’t wish to hurt your
edge
of human, nature is required. you when you were sick. You don’t
I started next time with humiliation
door of Messers. Bradbury ’s office, and the table while she sewed a button on
a success in this country. The pursuit
feelings, but consider the difference in
Martin
is aq upstart from the lowest know how bad I felt when I heard 3-011 and an angry ancestor. The old plough
she walked in wholly.intent on the. bill his trousars. «i
. .
of
extracting
produce
from
mother
our positions. One .walks out with a
ranks of city life, and derived his was sick and I could not be with 3-011. seems possessed. It tried as hard to
she had to pay. A smart looking,
“ Lshonld like to be a sailor.”
earth seems to be too real, too earnest
pivtti*
servant
girl,
but
one
doesn’t
claims
to political preferment from the Now my darling 1>03-, trust in God and evade the soil as St. Louis wet grocers
young man received the money; when
“ Goodness! Master Franky, what’s
to admit of play. I know several Wall
marry her.”
fact
that
he was commonly- assumed to don’t •grieve'any more about, me. Edy dothe Downing law. “ Push tli’ handles
the receipt was made out, and she turn put that in your bead ?’L i
Street men who own estates in Long
be
one
of
John Kelly’s heelers. Even wants to write. All the love to.-vou from the land,” shrieked my red-hot
“
You
are
not
a
gentleman,
as
you
ed to go, she found the shower, which
“ Oh! nothing ;. only Tom Dawlisbi
Island, New Jersey;, and points along
had threatened for some time was was telling me about i t ; what they did think yourself, Alfred Ilill,’’»she said the Hudson as far as Dobbs Ferry. I now, it is said, that he would sooner that a mother can have. Write my instructor, as tiie plough shot out again.
The horses knew the misery wrapped
coming down with a vengeance.
in the wrecks, you know, and all that, slowly. “You «re dressed like one, was talking with one of them on the fight than eat, and such a man is put dear bo3', if you can.”
Ever}- line of this letter has moisten up in that shriek and supposing it re
“ Oh ! dear,” she said, “and I have I should like to be on araf't, I should,” but you are just a bit of a clerk, not New Jersey Central train this afternoon. in a position which requires the utmost
ed e\-es with tears. Even* line appeals ferred to them they started on a trot
no umbrella.”
and lie drew Ins naked toes on to the better than a respectable girl like me ; Be-described to me the pleasure he had natural sense aiid refinement.
Last Saturday-, the Life Saving to the sweetest sympathies in human with yours truly- a-skipping and a-hop“ Wait .here a few minuets, Miss; it table) and wriggled them about at the you ai'e not a gentleman. A gentle every evening on returning to his place.
will soon b6 over”’ said the smart thought of the .gire.-lt things he would man doesn’t try to take a girl’s good •‘You should see my corn fields,” he Stations along the coast were re-opened. nature. It is the very sublimity of ping, and a-puffing and bellowing
The
young man; and then having accepted doc ‘‘Tennis coming to-day, I heard name and win her heart, a s . 3'ou have said. “ They are beautiful.” “Does It was none too soon. Autumn storms grief. It is the heart speaking. No “ whor---o-o,”, like a fog-horn.
his offer of shelter, Mary found herself lnamtiia say- So; and* if he'isn’t gone done.” Mary often wondered she your farming pay you ?’’ He laughed. along the coast have made their ap one who did not feel as this humble, plough found its affinity, an old stump,
.after a minute or .two. thinking that lie when I . coin« back this afternoon I fought her b«t,tlp as she d.id ; but she “ Well,” he aiiswei;ed, “ I don’t know pearance much earlier than usuel, and God-fearing woman felt could write as a crash followed, and I was thrown
seemed to havefm) feeling then, only that it does; We use no vegetables'in tiie damage done to the shipping is al siie wrote, in that last letter to the one nearly out of the towjiship. It busted
was a'very nice" looking young gentle shall as*k liinf inore about it.”
Lto
qealiae that which would conic here- tiie house except what we raise our ready very heavy. The lot of a Life being she most foundly loved'—to the the old stump, and dear old grandpa
man (as she after described .him to the
r “ I ’d tell ' him nbt* to be filling the
Saving man is not a happy one, and one being who least deserved a mother’s arrived just in time to greet the bees
cook.) and then he had beautiful hair— child’s head with such nonsense,.only | after. *
selves. I figured it out what they cost
that swarmed out- It \vas awful the
“ I'm sorry that you let yourself fall me some time last fall, and I found the -pa3Tis not commensurate with the love and prayers and tears
it vvas so. nicely curled, and he had a I dou’t wynt to,,get-in his w in /' Mary
way the horses- plunged and kicked,
little dark mustache, and wore such a thought. But Somehow Tom got into I in love with me,” he said, tapping his that they are worth very- nearly their value of tiie services. Congressman
Mr. Topnoody’s Birthday.
and dear grandpa battling bees and
boot again.
“I thought you woilld vi-eight in gold, and yet we do not Cob has done much to increase their
pretty blue necktie; Oh, he was very her way in the afternoon,
wages
and
alleviate
their
lots,
but
much
trying to unhook the, traces. “ Lem,
nice looking indeed.
’ “ Look here Mary,” lie said, “ I want, have had more pride, at any rate till waste anything.”
While Mr. Topnoody was taking Lem, ye young rascal, eonie hyar!”
remains to be done. I confess it almost
“ Are you M iss-Poole’s sister?” he to speak to 3 011. It isn’t thnt-T want you were asked.!’
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher used to
gives one a shock to see tens of thou breakfast the other morning he remark But I concluded to faint dead away
asked,after a few minuet’s conversation. you .to look at me, if yomhaven’t a
“More pride!
What do you take say that his farm at Peekskill, ate up
first. He got tiie team loose and they
Mary flushed as she replyed truthfully— mind to, tho’ goodness knows I ’d do mg for?” she asked, her cheeks flush nearly his entire Salary which was $50,- sands expended to provide junketing ed to his wife:
“M* dear, this is m3- birthda}-.”
tore for the house, kicking like the
for she was far too good a girl even to anything for y o n ; but I don’t want to ing. “Do ton think I ’d walk out with 000 a year, and a leading and eminent tours for the President, the members of
“ Well,” she answered, “I t isn’t your whiskey- element in the Ioway Republi
equivocate—4hat she was not such a see a nice girl like,you a lowering of one, and talk to him, and let him talk ly successful artist once related at a the Cabinet and their female relatives
first, is it?”
can party at the third resolution. Darl
distinguished individual,_but only the 3-orself by walking..out with such a to me as you’ve, if I hadn’t cared for dinner table) that he had to paint four in United States men .of war, while a
“No,
not
exactly;
but
I
thought
I
’d
few
thousand
are
begrudged
to
men
ing
old grandfather started for me just
housemaid and chambermaid combined. chap like Alfred Hiil.’l .
him? I ’ve too much pride for that, pot fioilers a y-ear to pay for the run
speak
of
it
«
03
3
1
83
',
as
a
reminder,
if
who
risk
their
lives
to
save
those
of
a-clawing
bees from his shirt and pants,
And then he asked what her name was;
“ W hat’s, it got toido with 3-011)?)’ she and I shouldn’t be fit company for any ning expenses of his farm, before he
you have anything to give me commem jumping, yelling murder and spitting
others.
and with another blush she told him asked angrily-.
honest; man if I hadn’t. And 3-ou bad the leisure to paint a genuine work
orative of tire occasion.”
white, with enough prodding insects
that it was^pjarji, but Mrs. Poole said
. “ Why, jqst this, that live Mound out know as I ’ve liked 3-011, for 3-011 made of art.
A M other’s L a st L etter.
“ I might give 3-011 a piece of m3' mind around him to sting “the rascals out.”
11 was foo fine a name for a s7Trvent, and a bit about him ,and lie’s only laugh me say it, and' 3-011 know it; but it
Quite a flutter was created in Wall
for making me get up and build the Much as I loved dear old grandpa’s so
so called her Mary.”
ing at 3'ou, and thinking you are a nice isn’t you as I like, but tfie man I took Street this week when it became known
kitchen
fire this morning.”
Of the thousands who read in the Ga
ciety, I concluded not to wait. I cajne
“ I shall call you Clara,” he said loooking girl when you are dressed up, for 3-ou, and he isn’t here at all.”
that Mr. John J. Astor had entered the
“I
don’t
think I want 3113-, You’ve out of that faint and started down the
zette the report of the Clarksville execu
“ shall I ?” he said with an appealing to walk about with ; but as for marry
den
of
the
bulls
and
bears,
become
a
“Well, I ’m sorry you are disappoint
glance. Mary felt hi1r heart beat faster; ing 3-011 he1)! more do it than that”— ed in your hope of bettering yourself heavy buyer and leagued himself with tions none can have forgotten the touch given me as much already as you can homestretch like a modern office-seeker.
Grandpa was after me, slapping his hat
something seemed' to tell her that ner and he snapped hisJingers, tlm’ what by marrying- above you. I think, After the Gould clique. The fundamental ing letter written to 3’oung “Jimmie” spare, I should think.”
“Don’t get excited, Topnoody. Ma3-be wildly and whooping. “ Holy Moses,”
destiny had come, and she had no that action had to-do.with Mr. Alfred all, you’ve said, we’d better part.!.’
maxim of the* founder of the family Johnson a few days before that fatal
day. I t was from his mother, over you can tell me what you would like to etc., etc!
words to utter, so he followed up his Hilt’s, : intentions he did not explain,
“ The sooner the better;” and she let was to- invest your savings in land.
successful sally with another one : “ Wiry lie’s going to marry the daugh- him go, and then she sat down and This was the only real property. Other whose humble home brooded the des have me give 3-011.” j
For the first half mile we gained on
“ Well, my dear, I can easily do that.” tiie horses, hut as we neared tiie house
“ Do yog. eyer gpt out of an evening for ter of Mr. Brooks, what travels for the almost sobbed her poor foolisji .heart values were subject,, to change—land olation of the impending fate of her
“You think you can, do you ?”
a walk?”our wind began to fail. Grandma and
firm, that’s what he’s going to do. Ask out, ard spent the bitterest hour of her remained. The'family- has been living son, who though a blood-stained crimi
“ I know it, m3- dear; but I don’t know tiie red-headed hired girl ran to meet
“ Sometimes,” she said'softly.
him, and see if he can deny (it. life beneath the trees from which the up to this maxim, and the great-grand! nal in the e3-es of the.law-, was not less
“ Will you go for a walk with me Wiry i£’s, . coming off directly, only leaves were falling. Suddenly she children have been adding to the blocks dear to her whose e3-es had looked whether you’d give it to me or not.”
us, and the girl outran grandma.
“ I can .if I want to, I reckon.”
next tiinb ?”
I dodged her, but grandma fan right
aim’s . nothing to look, at,...so, lie isn’t looked *iip' for Franky; lie >vas nowhere of real estate owned by the family- al upon him for the last time.
“ I don’t know about that; you never into her arms. When I got stopped
“It wouldn't be right; you aye quite fond of, showing iierpff,ibiit she’s got j to be seel;. She called at the top of most as.eagerly as old John Jacob him
She had received his own letter, and
strange^ you'see,1” answered slowly.
some mbiiey, shVhas, an'd plays on the her voice; no' answer’'came. With a self. No wonder then that the fact that writes: “ If I could see you one time have given it to me yet, and the novelty grandpa was hugging the hired girl,
of the gift, more than its intrinsic cash grandma wasbroomsticking them both,
“ Oh we’ll soon get over that, 3-011 piano’, and looks like a lady.”
fear that deadened-all other fellings she one of the Astors has left the smoothe more, how glad I would be!” But— value, is what prompts me to ask it.”
know, perhaps you are engaged tho.?”
and tiie trio, was screaming and dodg
“ How do you know?” Mary asked,, ran to and fro-rin a wild endeavor to waters of land speculation for the and who can depict the agony the simple
“Don’t beat around the bush, Top- ing and squashing bees. When the
M aiy’s inconvenient heart gave a thump her very lips turning white, for her ex find him. She asked the policeman at troubled seas of Wall Street, has ex words cost their heart-broken author ?
which showed that heaneant business.— acting heart knew that lie had fallen the gate; lie had not seen him. An cited so much talk. For Gould he is a “M3- darling boy, the time is close at nood3r; what is it?”
round dance broke np dear grandpa
“
Well,
my
dear,
I
’d
like
you
to
give
» e.matrimov.'
was tod overcome with exertion and
off lately, and that he was not what lie hour passed in fruitless search; and valuable ally, for he has what is very hand when 3'ou will know 3-0111- doom.
“ No I ’m not but I ’m wanted to be.” had been- iii the spring (the summer then pale with fear, and trembling in much needed in Wall Street at present, Yon asked me to forgive you.” Ask me a rest,” ”
bee stings to return, to his professor
Before Topnoody could get out of ship in our agricultural college out in
Not a‘ very lucid-, answer, but he un was over.) Not that for a single mo every limb, she went home to relate the ready money, or something which is as such a mother to forgive her son—that
tiie
house he was sorry lie had ever tiie field. He sent me out, alone,full of
derstood it.
mother who with streaming eyes replies:
ment she believed Tom’s words.
terrible news. Just as she got to the good as that.
been
blessed with a birthday.
“ Who to ?” he asked coaxingly.
apprehension and fresh buttermilk.
“ Why', I work there, and the ser door she saw through the gathering
On the other hand, the Vanderbilts
“ Yes m3- dear, if I could take 3-our
“ Well, perhaps I oughtn’t to say his vants tpld me. Besides, I ’ve seeir him shadows Tom Dawlish, and in his arms are gradually retiring from the turmoil place I would do it.” Who does not
Fascinating old plough! Memory
P ath etic M emories of the Plow .
name^’kher answered’Slowly; for in this ! gb there courting.
runs
through a clothes-wringer as the
a little figure, which her heart told her of tiie Street and becoming land own believe this? Who does not feel that
the most important moment,of her life, ; “I don’t believe it. You ought to i was Master Franky.
sekeletou
outlines come rippling down
ers. William H .,is quietly-adding lot this poor woman would gladly have
I shall never forget the halcyon
as she felt it to be, words seemed alto be ashamed of yourself,” and she rush
tiie
furrows
of time. Thou wert ever a
after
lot
16
his
possessions
in
tiie
city-,
mounted
the
gallows
that
her
darling
spring day that grandmother told me
“ I met this young gentleman as he
gether to fail her.
ed away- to hide her (gathering tears was running away to be a sailor, and while his sons, are buy-ing along the boy might be saved—And for What ? to scour the old plough and get ready creature of impulse and idiosyncrasy.
, “ What is lie ?’*
and frightened face.
line of their father’s roads, and are ad To plunge once more into crime ? What to learn the mysteries of the rhapsody. Still I followed thee carolling the sym
luckily- -brought him back.” •
“ He’s-—lie’s a Carpenter. ” Mal'y
" She wrote to him. asking him to
of that to her? Was lie not her son, I took a brick and cleaned that old phony ; “Gee, gee there! Haw, now!
“ Running away! Why, how were ding to their estates on Long Island.
never felt the truth more difficult to meet „her that, (light; but lie replied j 3-011 going to get to sea ?”
The Stewart Memorial Cathedral at to whom she wrote in her sweet, simlpe mould-board with tiie same eager de haw ! Consnori your old hides, I ’ll
teli-iV all her life; s
with ah exenbe that made her heart ! “ I was going to walk there,” said Garden City, is to be dedicated on the way: “ The yard is full of roses and light and through faithfulness that maul the hay out of you.” Then grand
“ A ‘carpenter!” he Said in a telling sick. He would meet her to-rnoiTuw Franky, stoutly.
19th, and Bishop Littlejohn will prob other flowers. I t would look good if Ben Butler bestowed on. the burnish pa would spring from his ambush in
tone of injury, not unqiixed with scorn. (Saturday) afternoon in-Kinsinton Gar- i
“ You would have killed 3-our poor ably perform the ceremony. Whether you were here.” But he was not there. ing np of tiie Massachusetts almshouse. the fence corner and fill me full of am
“ Well, of course, if I am not better Hardens, if she like:) he said ; and to mamma.”
•the body of the founder has been dis Never was he to be there again. And What a thrill of ecstaey frolicked with bition and pain. All, as the plough
than a carpenter—”
this she consented, and for the"first
“Mamma,” said Franky Poole the covered and placed in tiie crypt is not though the sun’s rays entered the little in me as I slipped the loop of tiie single share of time encroached on the land
“ Oh! 3-011 are, 3’ou are,sir,” said Mary time,, and for his sake, was false to her
next day, “ would it kill 3'ou if I ran known. Judge Hilton preserves the 3-ard and gilded the sweet flowers with line about 1113- waist, readied up to the of lo-rtmrfows, turning the to-day-s into
in her excitement, putting out her hand charge of Franky.
most rigid silence, and the people em their golden sheen; though the cherries handles and yauped “g'lang.” Grand yesterdays, as tiie furrow falls back in«
away to sea?”
and , resting it for .a moment on his . ‘‘You nm about,. Master Franly-,
ployed there are also remarkably re had ripened—“ the nicest cherries you father followed in silence. I felt as to the broken past, my spirit is tired
“ Yes, dear I think it would.”
sleeve.
dear,” she said ; “ I want to talk to a
ticent.
ever saw,” she writes—not for a mom glorious as Private -Dalzell when lie and wearied with tiie task of being and
“ Oh ! well then,” he answered, patron
* Mary lost her heart to the smart friend of mine,—but don’t go out of izingly, “ I won’t.”
The influx of English Noblemen to ent could the demon, the demon of an gets into the newspapers, and with un longs to sink into tiie invisible arms of
young man with the blue-mecktie and sight,” and then in her bewilderment
It was spring-time again when Tom this, country continues. Among tiie guish gnawing at this fond mother’s utterable feeling I chirped, . “Dear rest Fascinating old anatomy wrecker!
well-oiled hair.
He never said any- she forgot all about him.. Allred Hill
Dawlish asked Mary the question once new comers clue here next week, are heart be driven awa3-. “ But, m3’ dear grandpa, 3-ou needn't never work any Thou art superseded by the invention
thing more definite than he said the, first looked rather bored than otherwise,
more. He had a good- situation, and a Lord and Lady Roseberry, who sailed I cannot enjoy anything. You are more. I ’ll run the farm and 3-ou and o f tiie steam plough, jnst as I have been
da3'; but he was always ready to take but lie was smiling and shiny as ever.
prospect of a rise ; and he’d alwa3’s been on the CHoarder Pavonia last week. never out of my mind.” No wonder grandma can spend the 11101103- and—” by tiie superior tactics of modern poli
her out, and most particular about She hardly- greeted him when lie ap daft on her ; and he wanted to know if Lord Roseberry is a leading member of the 3-oung criminal, though walking in We were going dow an incline,so when ticians. Let us lie down jn the furrow
her dress; «.nd the result was that all peared, but siie looked'«t him with all she could love him. She looked up the Conservative party, and a shining the vally of tiie shadow of death; though m3- pride quickly straightened tiie old together, old playmate, and let the
her little hoard of savings went in more the admiration she had ever felt for with a face that had grown thin and member of the Jockey Club. His rac already feeling the fatal noose tighten plough shot out of tiie ground and noiseless share of Time cover us over
or less ill chosen finely, and Tom Daw- him intensified 113- her fear.
He sat pale, and answered truthfully and ing and breeding establishment is one ing about his neck; though listening to jerked me clear over a-straddle of tiie with the fallowing of tiie years.— rllie
lish was forgotton. There was one down beside her, and elegantly cross simper
of the finest in England, and in his ca tramp of armed men coming to bear beam. The horses stopped and grandpa Missouri Rep ublican,
thing she refused to do, and that was ing his legs, began tapping his highly
reer
on tiie turf he’ has won many of him to a felons death —no wonder, kindly remarked : “ Ye mustn’t sitdown
“ I don’t think I do now, Tom; but,if
An old negro woman praying for a
she would not give up her Saturday polished boots with his bone-headed
the
most
desirable victories. Lady even in that awful hour, he forgot his so airly in the mo rilin’, Lenny, if yer certain slanderer, said “ 0 Lord, won't
you like to wait, I think it’ll come.”'
afternoon to him. She had always had cane.
“ Bless yon!” said Tom, “ I ’d wait Roseberry is a Rothschild, and her own doom and thought only of her, who goiri’ to run the farm.” I felt as bad you be kind enough to take the door
to take little Franky Poole out for a '* “ Alfred,'” j she said, crossing her seven years rather than lose 3-011.”
wealth contributed to the revival of the in her home, far a 11-83-, sa*- *n the ashes as the Star Router who pleaded guilty of his mouth off, and when you put it
long walk on that day, and she never hands and looking him straight in the
But he had only- to wait one. “He-’s family splendor of her husband. Lord of a grief unutterable, of a devotion un to conspiracy, and had to take it back, on again, just hang it on the gospol
would consent to his being allowed to e3’es, ‘!is it true that 3-011 are going to- gold and t ’other was gilt,” said Mary- Roseberry’s family name i's Primrose fathomable and wept and grieved and plead not gu'lty and be discharged.
hinges of peace on earth and good will
run about wild in Kinsinton Gardens, get married directly ?”
on her wedding day; and she was right. and his racing colors are primrose. The prated as only a mother can weep and Grandpa fondly sat down on a stump to men?”
as Alfred Hill (for so the smart 3’oung
“ Who’s told 3’ou so?”
Belmonts who are closely identified pray! No wonder that he even pleaded and watched me puli and tug to drag
t— \Jassell,n Family Magazine.
man was called) suggested, while she
“What a fine-looking man that is!”
“ It isn’t any account who told me ;
with the Rothschilds, will probably that her last letter might be printed, the old plough and two horses back
walked about with her sweetheart.
is it true as yon are going to marry
Luice Becidey was noted for his dry, chaperone the Roseberrys during their that the world might know how good ward to plough np the skip. After I said one gentleman to another, noticing
a face and form such as would attract
“ He is such wild little fellow ; nobo- Miss Brooks because she pla3rs on the caustic wit. One morning he crme into sojourn in this country. Whether his and noble she was, that the world might
pulled m3’ arms out of socket, wrench attention anywhere. “Yes” was the
‘by knows what he might do if he had piano and has money, and—” The his store, and walxing up to the stove, Lordship also intends to become a land see her as she appeared to hiiUj whose ed my back and was ready to start, reply, he looks line an encyclopedia,
the chance.”
tears came into her eyes, and her lips remariced, “ This is what I call a cold, owner here is not known ; perhaps he errant footsteps had led him into crime grandpa wiped the moisture from his but he'talKS line a primer.”
“Ah 1 you don’t" care for me,” said quivered with anguish. “ Oh, it isn’t wet storm.” One of the by-standers is, as it has become almost a mania and was breaking her heart!
C3’es and cooed softly : “ Ye kin save a
Johnny, how many bones are there ip
the hero of the coal merchant’s office, true 1 I know it isn’t !” and she touch refinanced—“ Uncle Lune, did you ever among Englishmen of wealth to invest
“The children all send their love to good deal of time an’ gruntin’ by the human body?” “Whose hutnan
and the proud recipient of thirty shill ed his hand in her dismay, and looked hear of a hot,dry storm 1” “ Yes,” re in Western realty.
3’ou. John is a good boy to work. turnin’ tiie bosses an’ makin’ them drag body ? Mine” “ Yes,y'ours for instance.”
ings a week income, ifo answer came up into his eyes with all her heart’s turned the old man, “I thinK I have,
The suicide of young doctor Hunter, Galey and Nan have to work all the the plough roun’ for slips like that un.” “Can’t tell. You see, I ’ve been eating
shad for breaKfast, and that upsets the
save that her clasped hands made one story written in her eyes.
about-the time-of Sodom and Gomorrah whose beautiful young wife died a few time. John does all the plowing. I felt so graceful I wanted to let hiih anatomical estimate at once.”— Yondumb movement contradiction.
Not
“ I don’t see why it shouldn’t be, and —that was What I call .a hot, dry storm weeks ago from spinal meningitis, but Lydie talks a great deal about 3'ou. go to the house for a jug of buttermilk. here' Gazette.

GOLD AND GILT.

love him ? Wln^-eveiy moment in the
da3T was devoted to thinking of him ;
her work was neglected; her money
spent-; her place in a fair way of being
forfeited, and poor Toui'Dawlish nearly
heart broken, and 3'fet he said she did
not love him.
“ Ah ! you don’t care
for me !” lie repeated artfully enough
for np avowal of his own feelings had
ever escaped his lips..• “Oh !’ I do, 1 ’do, sire said'1;'and cov
ering her face with both hands, let her
heAd down upon his shoulder. /
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“W
kins.

are we here, to-day ?”—
To he defeated, of course.

hy

en-

S tudied oratory and the wild huz
zas of the “bully boys” didn’t count

this time.
There was a mistake in
thè .figures, somewhere.
I t is claimed that a good deal of the

Presidential timber is massed in New
York. How about Ohio, and Pennsyl
vania with her everlasting office-holder,
Hartranft.
I t is reported that Grant does not
favorably regard the Mahone alliance
in Virginia. He must have knelt at the
anxious bench of repentance since 1880,
or else he is feeding on sour grapes.

One of the greatest tributes to the
efficiency of our public schools is the
attendance of children of well-to-do
parents, who could afford the expense
of private schools if they did not pre
fer the others. These little ones should
make good citizens, for they are im
pressed early in life with the democratic
principle of equality.
T he crystallization of European pow

ers around opposing centres of political
action is still going on. In military
and naval strength, however, Russia,
Sweden, Denmark, Montenegro, Greece
and Bulgaria would hardly form an
offset to German}', Austria, Italy', and
Rouinania, even should the latter fail to
secure Spain and Portugal. Both the
Russian and the German league seem
content thus far to leave England and
France outside.
A nother mysterious murder was re
cently enacted in Connecticut. Rose
Ambler, a young woman, about to be
married the second time, was waylaid
while going to her home at night and
foully murdered. The whole thing is
enveloped in mystery. Murderers in
Other localities, even in Montgomery
county, are sometimes detected and
punished, but in Connecticut it is pos
sible to murder women indefinitely,
without being even caught or hung.
B oth Houses of our great-hang-on
Legislature on Monday resolved to
provide for salaries up to date, but no
longer. This ought to be regarded as
the grandest and noblest act of the
extra session. It is. Now let us give
our statesmen a pat on the back instead
of a kick lower down, and let us also
observe how long they can hang to
gether in endeavoring to “obey the
Constitution,” without pay.
T hat is a grievous story from New

hero of Upper Merion, was chosen
chairman for the day instead of Jos
eph Lees, of Bridgeport, who was de
tained at home for some particular
business reason. The roll was called
showing 189 delegates in attendance.
The first ballot resulted in the nomina
tion of E. S. Stahlnecker, of Springfield, for Sheriff, having received 107
votes. The convention then proceed
ed to nominate a candidate for District
Attorney-.
This proved to be the
most formidable contest of all. Wanger, Jenkins, and Strassburger were
warmly supported by enthusiastic ad
mirers, and the admiration and love
was at first nearly equally divided.
The first ballot stood : Wanger, 62;
Jenkins, 61; Strassburger, 66. The
second ballot put the votes for Wanger
and Jenkins at 60 each; Strassburger,
69. After the noon recess the dele
gates went at it again. Third ballot:
Wanger, 59; Jenkins, 62; Strassburger
68. Fourth ballot: Wanger, 58; Jen
kins 59; Strassburger, 72. At this
point of the proceedings the name of
I. P. Wanger was eulogistically and
gracefully withdrawn from the battle by
Mr. Redding, of Lower Merion. The
fifth ballot decided the contest: Strass
burger, 107; Jenkins, 80.
The nomi
nation of a candidate for Treasurer
was accomplished by taking a single
ballot: Saylor, 42; Kriebel, 107; Wood
ward 23; Anderson, 15.
Septimus
Kriebel, of Towamencin, was declared
the nominee.
For Director of the
Poor, the candidate was selected by
taking one ballot. Arnold received 49
votes; Harry S. Lowry, of Gwynedd,
125 votes; Griffith, 13 votes.
There
being no opposition, the present Coro
ner, Samuel Aikins, was renominated
by acclamation.
There you have it, fellow citizens of
Montgomery county, and what are you
going to do about it, elect it or reject it,
which ?
It is a good Republican
ticket, about as good a? could have
been framed Under the circumstances
surrounding the contest for political
honors.
The candidate for District
Attorney, we believe, is stronger with
the people than either Mr. Wanger or
Mr. Jenkins, but can he beat the dem
ocratic candidate, Mr. Bickel? Here
is where the rub comes in.
We don’t
think he can. I t ’s not in the timber.
The candidate for Sheriff is a first-class
man for the position. He is generally
popular throughout the county-, unas
suming in manners, and is one of those
individuals for whom the people put in
their prettiest whacks when they get
the chance.
His election is well nigh
assured. The candidate for Treasurer
is a strong man, they say ; but we will
know more about his strength in
November.
His opponent, however,
is not a political giant.
We are not
acquainted with the candidate for Di
rector of the Poor, either personally
or by reputation, so we have nothing
to say in that direction at present.
The politicians of both parties have
had their little (?) say, and between
now and next Christmas the people of
this great county, in many respects,
will say who shall serve them, who
shall wear the laurels of victory, and
who shall—pocket the emoluments of
office.

Jersey of the arrest of an entire familyon charges of intoxication. I t shows a
terrible moral degradation when a girl
of IT and a boy of 11 can urge as an
excuse for being drunk that they were
following the example set by their
mother. What a shocking sacrilege
against the most sacred of human tiesl OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R
W ashington, D. C.,Sept. 11, 1883.
I t has been estimated by a careful
The completion of the Nothern
observer, who has kept a record from
Pacific Railroad is an event of great
time to time, that more than one hun importance in more respects than one and
dred thousand lives have been sacri the prominence of its president, who
ficed to accident, fire, plague and con has just driven the golden spike in the
vulsion since the opening of the present presence of a company of distinguished
calendar year. As this includes, of guests, suggests some reflections con
cerning his remarkable career. A few
course, only the great calamities and years ago this young man was a Wash
can take no account of the infinite ington correspondent here on News
number and variety of minor accidents, paper Row, but to-day he is at the head
the cheapness of human life is brought of a great enterprise and with ten or fif
teen millions of dollars. Ilis history is
home with telling effect.
more wonderful than any romance. Mr.
I t does not appear to be a very diffi Yilliris a German. He came to America
about thirty y-cars ago, landing in New
cult undertaking, these day's, to confine York. He had a fine education before
even a sane man in an institution fiot leaving home, and when he intelligentlytile insane, but when you want to get looked about him to dertermine what
him out again considerable difficulty is he shonld do for a living. He began
life in America as a reporter on the New
experienced. Some time ago a schem York Staals Zeitung. and at the same
ing and apparently heartless wife as time commenced to, study the English
sisted by two physicians who carry language. In three years he had so far
their consciences in their pockets, caused mastered it that he could write it read
Frederick Haas, of Philadelphia, to be ily and accurately. He continued his
newspaper work until 1867, and while
placed in the Norristown asylum. But serving as one of the special correspon
Haas was not without friends, even in dents of the New York Times in this
his own country-. They caused an in city, and afterwards as clerk in the
vestigation, and the physicians of the banking house of Jay Cooke & Co., he
institution acknowledged that the man made acquaintance of the leading Ger
man banking houses in New York and
was sane, but to release him required a also became familiar with the aflairs of
writ of habeas corpus. How strange 1 the Oregon Steamship Company-.
This company became embarrassed
The laws of this Commonwealth, direct
ing the management of insane asylums about the time of the panic of 1873.
need to be overhauled, and the sooner The stockholders were largely- German
bankers whom Mr. Villard already knew
done the better for the reputation of and were so disgusted with this affair
the State.
and the Jay Cooke failure and its con
sequent results, that they had no faith
THE WORK OF THE R EPU B LI in any scheme on the Pacific cost. Vil
lard saw his chance. He knew what
CAN CONVENTION.
the resources of that region were, and
Representatives of the Republican believed the enterprise might be re-es
party of Montgomery county held a tablished on a firmer and surer basis
Convention in Music Hall, Norristown, than ever. A meeting of the directors
on Tuesday. “ We the people” of the of the Oregon Steamship Company was
called. It was a very gloomy one. The
the various election districts elected president of the company- announced its
delegates last Saturday evening, and failure, and said that in his opinion the
in turn the delegates, receiving more or easiest way out of it was to stand the
less assistance from the leaders and losses and let it die. Ju st then Villard,
workers of the party, framed a ticket who was present in the background,
rose and said he had a proposition to
for the consideration and action of vo make to the directors. His proposition
ters. John W. Eckman, the political was that he shonld be put in charge and

allowed to work the corporation out of
its difficulties. He would not ask them
for any money, but he wanted them to
give him one year. If at the end of
that time he had not succeeded in hold
ing his own the company could go into
liquidation. He then read a short
precie setting forth his views. He was
well-known to two of the persons large
ly interested, and they agreed to help
him. The result was that the liquida
tion was postponed, and Villard was
put in control of the company by its
creditors. Here comes an incident in
Mr. Villard’s life which has been greatlycriticised by his enmies. They allege
that he concealed the real condition of
the Oregon company from its owners,
who had put him in charge, and thus
induced them to sell out to him for a
very small sum. Certain it is, howevr,
that in 1868 he formed a syndicate
which bought the stock at a very low
rate, and he got it all for about $200,000
which the concern had earned while he
was in charge
In 1876 Mr. Villard began to examine
into the Nothern Pacific. He already
knew more about it than any man in its
direction. I t had an enormus land
grant that ran through the great wheat
belt of Dakota, which was becoming
more and more valuable. His examina
tion made him determined to buy the
stock, franchise, and all. At that time
it had very little value, and was worth
from eight to ten cents, and at these
figures Villard and his associates bought
not less than 80,000 shares, and five
years ago, when the annual meeting
occured, to the amazement of the old
owners Mr. Villard reconstructed the
direction of th e . compnny, electing
himself president in place of Frederick
C Billings, of Vermount. Mr Villard’s
energy since his election has been un
tiring. He has sold nearly $30,000,000
worth of land, and has two-thirds of the
grant y-et untouched. It is estimated
that this land grant alone is worth $100,
000,000. That which has been sold has
brought from $2.50 to $5 per acre, and
much of the rest is the most valuable
portion of the grant. The road will be
opened in a few weeks from the Pacific
Ocean to the great lakes, and as thor
oughly equipped as any in the country.
At forty-nine Mr. Villard is among the
rich men of the country, and he has
made all his fortune within ten years,
and from absolutely nothing. His
Oregon steamship stock is worth $ 6,000
000, and his interest in the Northern
Pacific not less than $10,000,000—a
very fair fortune for a newspaper repor
ter to make in ten years. I have only
attempted to note some of the most re
markable circumstances in the career of
one of the most energetic and sagacious
men of the times.
S pot.
A Killing F rost.
great damage done to tiie corn and

OTHER CROPS IN WISCONSIN AND
MINNESOTA.
Milwaukee, Septem. 9.— Dispatches

from the western and portions of the
northern part of the State report great
damage to the sorghum and other crops
by frost, which visited those sections
on Friday night. The proximity of the
lake, a cloudy- sky and high winds pre
vented damage along the shore in this
vicinity. Throughout Eau Claire countythe corn crop suffered severely, and re
ports from Memomonee and Kenosha
indicate, great damage to the corn and
all other perishable crops. Light frosts
occurred also in Southern Wisconsin.
Minneapolis, September 9 —Reports
have been received from Steele county
to the effect that frost last night des
troyed the entire corn crop in that
country. Ice formed throughout the
country to the thickness of a dinner
plate on tubs and barrels. Such heavyfrost so early in the year was never
before known in this section.

same time improve our lands, I intend
to hunt up a shepherd in Scotland and
try it at Hummelstown.”
“ I advise all you saints and sinners,”
said HeriOry Dickerson, as he stood on
the trap of the Plaquemine gallows
last Friday-, “not to fool too much with
whiskey. I did not kill the man; it was
whiskey.” It is certainly true that
Dickerson had,been drinking heavily
when lie mflrderedTiis victim for refusing
to give him a dime. The eleven minis
ters who took turns in praying with
him on the morning of his execution to
prepare him for death, could not all to
gether have more effectively- and aptly
admonished the crowd than Dickerson
did with his simple warning not to fool
with whiskey-.
On Saturday night last W. R. Brooks
of N. Y. discovered a singular object in
the constellation of Draco. He was not
certain as to its real character, but on
Monday night Prof. Lewis Swift, Direc
tor of the Waner Observatory at Roch
ester, N. Y., verified it by means of the
large Warner telescope as being a comet.
It is quite large, nearly round, and mov
ing slowly westward. Mr, Brooks re
ceived a special prize of $250 from Mr.
Warner some two months since, and if
there is no prior claimant, will be entit
led to the $ 200'<prize on the present
discovery.

S P E C I A L

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE!
T H E COM PLETE

BARGAINS

B O U E P H O S P H A T E
Manufactured by the Allentown Manufacturing Company,

STORE
GOODS
—

A L L E N T O W N , PA .
It Is the most COMPLETE in essential plant food. FINE in chemical and mechanical condition.
ACTIVE in promoting growth, Lasting; in effecls. Reliable in quality. Especially adapted for
drilling. The C O M P L E T E B O N E P H O S P H A T E is acknowledged by Farmers, Planters,
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very best article manufactured. A trial will convince
the progressive farmers of Montgomery of its undisputed merits. For sale by

at—

F. P . FA R 1N G E R ,

Fenton Bros.,
Collepnlle, Pa.

Ironbridge, P. O., Pa.
Sole Agent for Upper Providence, Lower Providence, Perkiomen, Worcester
and Norriton townships.
% ^°S e n d fo r Circulars.

g[: .A. I F I E W
Do not allow the golden opportunity
to escape your grasp, but if you need
anything in the line of Store Goods,
which embraces almost everything,
“ strike while the iron is hot” and
lose no time in securing the best ar
ticles at the lowest prices. Large
Stock of

D R Y GOODS
Of every description. Best Calicoes 6%
ceuts. Muslins,
1-° 14 cents. Dress
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
varietj’.

Philadelphia Produce Market

,

*

*

Best New . Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 60 cts.
per gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cen ts;
Evaporated peaches 18 cts. Tomatoes,
11 and 12 cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
Good Black Tea, 80, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
Good Rio Coffee, 14 ceuts. Mackerel 10
cts. per pound. Three cakes toilet soap
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
25 cents.

from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents’
and ladies’ Underwear, from 25 cts. up.
Ladies* gloves, latest shades 18 and 28
cts. Latest st3’les of Wall Paper 14 cts.

AHL!h HaMtolrt, 10 Cents.

An elegant, line o f Ladies* and childrens’
‘ B eef cattle were in small supply, aud with only
FINE SHOES very cheap.
a moderate demand prices were a fraction lower
on all grades except extra, which were scarce,
Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that we
but few sales being made for more than 6 cts.
Quotations : Extra, 6%@6%c. : good, 5% a6c.; will sell you anything you may want at the
lowest
possible prices.
medium, 5a6% c.; common, 4a4%c.
Fat cows were demoralized at 3a4y£c.
Milch cows were in fair request at $35a$75.
Veal calves were in active at 6a8c.
Sheep and lambs were in large supply and
prices were fully % c. lowe.r on all grades of
sheep and %c. lower on lambs. Q uotations:
Extra, 5a4*^c.; good, 4J4a4%c..; medium, 3%a4v^c.; common, 2%a3J^c.; culls, 2a2y$c.; lambs
3 } |a7c.
,
. ; , _______ _________

AND

Hats

STORE

&cM

FOR EVERYBODY.
B^GAUZK
UNDERWEAR

T sT O T IO IL T S

For men and women in large variety. I D E F Y C O M P E T IT IO N I N H A T S in largeness of stock,
quality and price. It is impossible for me to tell you a l l ; to know you must see and to see
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit you. Orders by
mail promptly atteuded to and goods delivered free o f charge.

R E SP E C T F U L L Y YO VRS,

G . F . IIU N S IC K E R ,
I ron B ridge P. 0.

RAHN STATION, PA.

C T J L B E R T 7S

Cures Ague and Malaria !
P rice,

-

-

-

-

4 0 cts. P e r B o x .

- —CULBERT’S L IV E R P IL L S —
RELIEVES OOSTIVENE8S. BILIOUSNESS and the severe attacks of MALARIA.

-T R A P P E -

Price.

-

New Goods,
Fresh Stock,

-

-

-

25 Cts. per Box.

Culbert’s Diarrhoea Mixture,
P R IC E ,

DIARRHOEA,

-

DYSENTERY,

-

-

CHOLERA-MORBUS,

-

-

&c.,

*c„

25 Gents per Bottle.

These Medicines are Prepared only by

Joseph W. Culbert,
J O S E P H

c o l l e g e v il l e

G.

,

pa

.

G O T W A L S ,

(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .
Full Supply,
Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the
Bottom
Prices.
public generally* to call and examine his stock of
CAPS.
PUKE AND FRESH 08274224 . M E R C H I A ^ T D I S I S ,

BOOTS and SHOES,

Just R eceiv ed

Wilier Floierii Plaits,

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus,

PATENTS.!

&C.

AND

Interesting Paragraphs.
With ninety-eight counties to hear
from, the assessment in Texas shows
an increase of $38,000 over that of last
We have just opened in the store room
year.
next to the Poet office, a very good assortment
The largest cow in America, so termed of first-class
by the western press, belongs to John
P ratt of Chase county, Kansas. She
is three years old and weighs 3,200
pounds.
A ll H o lld L e a t h e r .
The receipts of the Patent Office
during the last eight months were HATS a n d CAPS, W o o l a n d F u r .
$786,659, against $885,444 during the
Our M otto : ONE P R IC E and Cash.
corresponding period of 1882.
The people of Brooklin, Conn., deem
J. H. G0TTSHAU, Manager.
their old oak the most beautiful tree in
New England. A hundred years ago
its top was cut off to use in “ bushing
in” hayseed, and the young tree then
put off many branches near the ground. A fresh supply of Landreths Turnip, Rata Baga
Some of these have grown to a length and Winter Radish Seeds. Also Landreths Ex
Early Peas, for sowing last of August to get
of sixty feet, and very large. The trunk tra
fall crops of Peas, per pint 20 cts.
is 15-^t'eet, in circumference.
100,000 C3LERY PLANTS !
A fellow working in a Maine factory
Large
- /- 35 cts. a 100, $2,00 a 1000
where young women are employed con GoldenWhite,
Dwarf, new, - 40c. a 100, $2,50 a 1000
trived a practical joke for the entertain Crawfords H alf Dwarf, new; 40c. 100 $2,50 a “
Finest stock o f plants ever grown, come and
ment of himself and his admirers. He
killed an adder and left it among some see them. Also on hand a fine stock of
bonces that were to be assorted by- the
young woman. Miss Stevens uncover
ed the reptile with her hands. The Such as B O U V A R D IA S, CARNA
shock made her insane, and the physi
TIO N S, C H IN E SE PRIM 
cians say that she will probably die, and
R O SES, C IN E R A R IA S,
in any event will be a maniac for life.
B e go n ias, G eranium s, &c.
There is in Atlanta a young man who
Which will be sold very low. Send in yonr
may be said to have married himself. orders now for
His bride is a Swede, and unable to
speak English. The American clergy
man could not speak any- tongue but
othe fall planting bulbs, which will be sold
his own. There was a doubt how the And
as low as any. can sell them.
ceremony would end almost as soon as
Respectfully,
began, but this was removed by the
: HORACE RIMBY, Florist,
Collegeville, Pa.
bridegroom, who acted as interpreter,
put the questions, made the responses,
and declared the marrage ceremony
T w o Grood B ooksperformed.
Chamber’s Inform ation f o r the People ; or 1001
Worth Knowing; comprising the history
Senator Don Cameron, who is driving Things
and mystery o f everything in common use.
through England, writes to nis father Crabbe’s H andy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
that his health is improving. He says Words aud Things connected with all the Arts
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
“This is a great apple country, and the ings
nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
trees are loaded down with fruit. They inches and nearly tw o inches thick. Retails at
$1.50.
Sample of either, to agents only, for $1.
make great quantities of cider, and the
both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South
orchards are profitable business. Cul or
Bend, Indiana.
tivating hops is a profitable business.
AÜTDEBSOW A S M I T H ,
It seems to me that we ought to raise
S olicitors o f U. S. and ,ForI ei#n parents. No. Too SeVenth
them with equal profit in our country-.
Street, cor. G, opp. U. S. P a tOffice, W ashington. D. C. Correspondence 60I am sure that if we had persons who ant
Ucif-vi. N * '’Iriitöi fo r arlv!ce. No fee charged un
thoroughly- understood taking care of less, PiiD i't i* allowed. • lief« ren~.es. L ew is .Johnson
fc OfC rïitüli*
4i :«i Postuîuster, Washington».!). C .
sheep we could make it pay', and at the J«•sun.li'or
o f Instructions free.

Shoes.

If you want a PUMP, now is your time to buy it.

CAMBRIC MDSLIN SHIRTING, SHEETINGS,

CURES

Boots

¡
f

Is fully up to the mark. Come and examine them for yourself, and jrou will not go away dissatisfied.

------ X 1 S T -------

s u p p l ie d -

»

I f he needs hay forks, or grass scythes, o f the best, here is the best place for him to secure bargains.
It is hardly necessary to speak to you about { ^ “ GROCERIES.^^fj You all know that my
stock is large, well-selected, Fresh,—pure. We try to keep everything you may ask for in
the line of Groceries, Provisions, &c., Ac., at prices as low down as possible. I think
in the? line of
H O E S _ ^ 2 for men, women and children, we can suit, you
every time. Many of you want real good everyday Shoes,—we sell them very
cheap. I have just laid in a lot of Hats which I am selling at 35 and 50 c ts.last year they were sold for $1.00, Think of i t ! Don’t forget that we
have a full line of C;*ssimeres and Oottonades for suits for men
and Bovs, I also sell the Sweet, Orr & Co., Overliall, the best
• in the market. Our stock of

Collegsville, Pa.

A LONG FELT WANT,

*

B ahbed W ire F encino we can accommodate him.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.

New Store !

*

— -— A L A R G E S T O C K OF--------

H A T S

Colleptilli, SlOE aMHATSTOBE. NEW

*

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Lawns, Ticking,

S T R A W

P h i l a d e l p a i a , Sept. 10, 1883.

*

G E N E R A L . H A R D W A R E . If

P R O V IS IO N S .

Philadelphia llay Market

*

= : C E M E N T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R :=

P R O V I S I O N S .; ^

SE E D S.

#

PAINTS, OILS, RSADY-MIX3D PAINTS, WHITS LEADS, &c.

—AND—

Mess Pork.................
14 00
@1450
Mess Beef
................................. 12 00
@1250
Beef Hams....................................... 19 00
@2800
Hams...............................................
14 @ 14y,
Sides................................................
9 @
9 >4
Shoulders................ ..................... \ 8%@
9
Pickled Shoulders.......................
7 @
7 '/,
L a r d .............................................
9)*@
9%

»

I thank you for past favors, and still more earnestly solicit your patronage in the future.
I mean to sell as heretofofore, everything found in a well-stocked store at prices that can
not fall short of satisfying the most economically inclined. If you waut

C anned F ru its.

G R A IN .

During- the week ending the above date there
were received at the Farmers’ Hay aud Straw
Market 327 loads of hay and 38 of straw, which
were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay perlOOpounds,
80@ 85
Mixed
“
“
“
65@ 75
Straw per 100 ponnds,
65@ 75

*

Here is the place to get it.

G roceries,

Red Wheat.......... .; ...................... 1 03 @ 1 17
Corn
..........
57 @ 65
Oats..........
.
........................
33 @ 36y2
...
60 @
61
R y e .. .. .* ...........................

Clover.......... .................................
10 @ 12
Flaxseed. . . . ' .a .
*............
@ 1 40
Timothy........ . . . . .r ....................... 1 60
1 75

«

$
F rien
d s* *and
P* atrons!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

F i .o u b .

Pennsylvania Extra F am ily.. . . 5 00 @ 5 25
Western E xtra............................. 5 62J4@ 0 25
Rye Flour.....................................
@ 3 75

*

W O R D S

Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 3 lbs., ior 25 cents. A full line of everything usually kept In a good country store, and the
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts.
French Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. for 25 cts. .
Tomatoes, 10c. a can. corn 10c. a can.
Dried shaker corn sweet, 7c. a lb.
Good rio coffee, 12>^c. per lb.
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied In
Better rio coffee 15c. per lb.
Best “
“ 18c. 44 “
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per dozen.
Quarts, $1.10 per doz. H alf Galon. $150 per doz.

----1? R I C E S

"W I L L

C O IMI P E T !E--- -

CLOTHING! FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Granulated Sugar, 9 l-2c.

Cut and made up by himself.
by calling at the

Providence Square Store.

An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart

New Orleans Molasses, 70c, gal.
Solid steel hoe, 38c.
Rowland’s best steel 6hovel, 65c.
A nice line of Dress Patterns latest styles just
receive'’ .
Victoria lawns, 14, 16, and 20c. per yard.
Corded pique, lOc. per yard.
Best calicoes, 7c.
Gent’s colored border linCu handkerchiefs 10 ets.
3 for 25 cents.
Ladies* linen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
3 for 25 cts.
Gent’s striped half-hose, 3 for 25 cts.
Gents’ linen duster, $1.25.
44 sack coats, 50 cts.
“ alapaca coats, $1.37.

Linen Horse Covers and Lap
Robes Cheap.
A

Full line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’
----- S H O E S . ------

Ground salt, $1.05 cts., a sack.
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
44
“
44 in % hhls. $3.00.

Notions in Variety.
A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock
o f glassware.
Decorated toilet setts. Lamps
and fixtures, lanterns &c.

Hardware, W ood and
W illow -w are,
P A IN T S A N D O IL S .
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon.
cents per gallon.

Headlight 15

It is impossible to describe the stock In store.
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
prices that will defy competition. Oo and
see for yourself, and be convinced
o f the prices and quality of goods.
Give ns a call no trouble to show goods, our
motto is quick sales and small profits.

H. C. STYER,
TR*-PPE,PA.

Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit

CARPET SPECIALTY.
T

he
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O
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.

Ingrain, Carpet..........................25, 31, 35, 40, 50c. B od yM oq u et..........................................$1.50, $1.75
Extra Ingrain............................65, 75, 85c. to $1.00 Hall and Stair to m atch .....2 5 , 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Trpestry B russels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet.. .45,50,60,75c

H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G an d O IL C L O T H S
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.------

S H A D E S

Sc

S E H -A L D IT s T G h , Newest Colors and Designs.

■ nD T 7C C ! P n n n C • Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
U £ U 2 « u u V J \ J S J U O • Gre6n) Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Brochcs a general variety of New Dress
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

O L ID S T O N E S T O R E 1
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

BOOTS
AND

SHOES
F o r E v ery b o d y
AT

F. MILLER’S Grater’s Ford,
To suit everybody. Low-priced and highpriced Shoes. All the

LATEST STYLES
For Ladies and Gents. Ladies Shoes, pointed
toe, with or without t ip ; Kid top and
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
best quality, and to he sold

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Cqstom work neatly done in the latest and
best style.

Only 50 Cents !
Three Months ! Every Day !
The DAILY REGISTER the only Democratic
Daily paper in Montgomery county, will send to
any address, postage paid, every day from now
till Saturday after the election F O R ONL Y
F I F T Y C E K TS. Every Dejnoerat should have
it and every Republican should read it, to keep
themselves posted on the important questions o f
the coming campaign, iST S E N D FIFTY CTS.
in postage stamps o” money, and the D a i y R e g is 
t e r will be sent to yon every day from now till
Saturday after the election. Make np your
Clubs now. 8even copies to one address for $3.
A. KNEULE & SON,
Publishers o f the “ Daily Register,”
Norristown, Pa.

P A T E N T S .
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor o f American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular.
May 9,86*

R SALE !
SOM E TH IN G A B O U T N E W
JOSEPH STONE,
succeeded in getting about $10 in cash Brizzolari, Harvey Peterman, Jacob
Markley*,
Harry
Price,
Harry
Essick,
S
T
Y
L
E
S
I
N
W
EARIN
G
by representing that he was acting for
A Bay Horse, 8 years old, sound and gentle,
A P P A R E L.
hi9 mother. He was remanded to pris Mr. Bergey, Bright Cassaday, Will
works single and double. For further information C A R P E T
W EA V ER ,
Fetters,
Joseph
Shupe,
Eugene
High,
apply
to
HENRY R. RITTENHOUSE,
on, and it is proposed, to send him to
All the most reputable makes of good corsets
Collegeville,
Pa.
P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .
the House of Refuge if it be proven Misses Laura Shupe, Hannali Isett, can be found at Leopold’s.
that he cannot be governed by his par Lavina Kline, Savilla Walt, Lena Weil,
For bargains in lace buntings In any grade go
H. DETW ILER.
Bag Carpet- wove» to order in any style desired.
ents. Com. vs. Thomas Bruff, larceny Mary Ram bo, Ella Walt, Ettie Peter to Leopold’s.
0.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
and receiving stolen goods. Verdict, man, Annie Shupe. The lady surprised
sale
at reasonable prices.
Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choice
Surveyor a n d C on ve ya n ce r
notguilty. Com. vs. John Weiss,larceny received quite a number of valuable styles and shades at Leopold’s.
The defendant is a peddler, and on the gifts. The party after having three or
FATE NOTICE.
A lso L E V E L IN G and G R A D IN G .
Special bargains in dress goods, at 12% cents,
night of June 12 , he remained all night four hourse of enjoyment left for their which were 20 and 25 cents a few days ago.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
See the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress
at the house of Gustave Wilhelm, of hemes, much pleased with thp evening’s
Estate o f Davis Johnson, late o f Collegeville,.
R ahn Station, Monty. County, Pa.
Sepl36m.
Montgomery county, deceased.
Notice is
;
goods at Leopold’s. Only 12% cents, all colors,
Port Kennedy ; next morning after he enjoyment.
hereby given that letters, testamentary on the
they are a bargain.
left $64 was missing. The evidence
above estate have been granted to the under
B irthday Party.
E s t a t e N o tice !
Leopold’s parasols and sun umbrellas were
was not conclusive enough so a verdict
signed. All persons indebted to said estate are*
Estate
of
William
W.
Taylor,
late
of
Freeland,
requested to make immediate payment, and
made
to
order
by
the
largest
umbrella
manu
of acquittal was rendered. Com. vs.
On Saturday evening September 8,
county, deceased. Letters • Testa those having legal claim s'or demands against
Michael Cunningham, Jr., larceny and the many friends of Miss Lizzie Grater facturer in America. They are of the latest and Montgomery
mentary on the above Estate having been grant the same will present them without delay ta.
receiving stolen goods. The defendant of Collegeville, assembled at the house most desirable styles and colors, and embrace ed to the undersigned, all persons indebted to proper order for settlement to
a
better
assortment
than
we
ever
before
have
said Estate are requested to make immediate
H. W. KRATZ, Trappe Pa.,
purloined a silver ice pitcher, valued at of Mr. Hobson, and proceeded to the
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
II. J. JOHNSON, Limerick Square,Pa.
$18 from the residence of Dr. Mahlon residence of Miss Grater, giving her a shown.
Executors.
sent the same without dely to
The
finest
variety
o
f
embroideries
and
white
. FRANK M. I-IOBSON, Executor,
Preston, Norristown. Plea of guilty pleasant surprise. All present enjoyed
dress
goods
in
Pottstown,
is
now
to
be
found
at
Collegeville,
Pa.
entered. Sentence, thirty days imprison themselves and declared the party a
ESTA TE NOTICE l
Leopold’s. Just received a fine lot of Irish point
ment. Com. vs. Frederick Brunner, complete success.
embroidery at extraordinary low prices.
F IR E N O T IC E !
assault and battery. The defendant
Estate of Jonas Derr, late o f Upper Provideneey
For a large variety of elegant designs In new
was a passenger on an excursion train
N otice —The members of the Union Mutual Montgomery County, deceased :—Notice is here
A Runaw ay.
choice patterns of black laces, go to Leopold’s, Fire and Storm Insurance Company of Mont by given that letters testamentary upon the
from Bethlehem to Fort Washington,
On Saturday eveDing last while where you will find the best assortment. They
county, are hereby notified that a contri above estate have been granted to the under
and while passing ftoni one car to Martin Custer, wife and child, accom have been bought direct from the importers and gomery
bution has been levied of One Dollar on each signed. All persons indebted to said estate are.
another stopped, to talk to a friend on panied by Mrs. Samuel Pugh and child are much lower In price than last season.
One Thousand Dollars for which they are insuv- requested to make immediate payment and those
ed and that Henry Fleck, Treasurer of said having legal claims or deniands against the 6amey
the platform. While upon the platform, were passing through Trappe in a
Combination suits, in good styles and good Company, will attend at the office of the Com will present them without delay in proper order
Joseph
Edwards,
a
brakeman,
came
follows :
carriage, the horse stumbled and fell materials at very low prices ean be had at Leo pany, Swede Street, opposite the Court House, for settlement to , B. F. DERR, Executor,
through the car and ordered him inside. near Styer’s store breaking the pold’s. Prices are from $3.00 to$6.00 for a good in the Borough of Norristown, from this date to
Limerick Square P. O. Pa.
F O R P H IL A D E L P H IA 'AN D P O IN T S S O U T H .
Surprise P arty.
Not at once obeying Edwards became blind-halter, which at the same time full pattern. You can be shown a number of receive said assessments. Extract o f Charter,
M ilk...................... ....................................... 6.5« a. m.
Section
6th—“
Any
member
failing
to
pay
his
or
A correspondent writes that a grand angry, and using indecent language,
Accommodation. ........... ...........................8.26 a. m.
OR SALE.
new styles in which to have them made.
her Assessment or Tax within 40 days after tiie
Market................ ...................................... 1.25 p. m. surprise party was held at the residence roughly forced him inside; upon which fell from his head leaving Mr. Custer
If you want the best 75 cent colored silk you above publication shall forfeit and pay for such
...... ..........................4.40 p. m.
Accomodation...
powerless.
The
horse
started
at
once
of Mr. A. H. Curdy, Lower Providence, Brunner struck him in the eye, and
ever saw go to Howard Leopold’s store and you neglect double such rates, and in case default is
A nice Home, at Collegeville, with five acres’
F O B A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O K T fl A N D W F.ST.
made 50 days after the expiration of the 40 days
last Thursday evening. Quite a num during the. fracas which followed, to run, Mr. Custer jumped from the will find it.
............................
7.03
a.
m.
aforesaid, such defaulting member may be at of ground. Fruit trees In variety. For further
I
f
you
want
a
Black
Silk
that
won’t
cut
or
M ail.........................................
carriage
to
catch
him,
but
slipped
and
• ‘ J. Z. GOTWAL8,
.0.14 a. m. ber of the friebds of Miss H. Curdy, Edwards cut his wrist in the glass of
Accomodation............. .........
break, go to Leopold’s where they keep just the the option of the Board o f Managers, excluded information apply to
.8.13 p. m. assembled and passed an evening of the door of the car. The trial caused fell. The horse ran to the side of the right makes. They are bought direct of the from all benefits under their policies, and yet be
Market...................................
.6.41 p. m. much social pleasure. The ladies made
smashing the front wheels and largest importers, and are handsome, good and held liable far all past Taxes and Penalties.”
Accommodation..................
a great deal of interest which was road
L im e rick S q u a re
HENRY FLECK, Treasurer.
SUNDAYS—s
leaving the fore part of the carriage as cheap as can be sold by any one in the business. Sept.3,’83,3t
an
elegant
appearance
and
were
much
heightened
by
the
Judge’s
charge
be
.0.56 a.
New
lace
mitts
at
unusually
low
prices
at
Leo
M ilk.........................................
admired by the gentlemen in atten ing in favor of the prosecutor. The down iipon his heels, when he began pold’s.
.6.59 p.
Accomodation......................June fashions at Leopold’s.
dance. Fifteen couple were present jury, however, rendered a verdict of kicking and plunging, and ran for
NORM
B U Y TM E B E ST
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries
about 50 yards, before lie was caught.
. 10.02 a. m. from Philadelphia. Music was furnish
Accommodation................. .
not guilty, hut divided the costs giving The ladies and children were in tl»e at Leopold’s.
..
.5.58
p.
m.
M ilk.........................................
ed by an orchestra from the city. The tiie defendant one-third and the prose
A fine stock of good underwear made of good
carriage all the while. Mrs. Pugh’s muslin from the “ Fruit of Jhe Loom Mills” to
r ^ f~ A ll communications, business or party was conducted by William Young, cutor two-thirds. Com. vs. Philip Alle- child was kicked by the horse, breaking be
found now at Leopold’s.
LARGE
STOCK
Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Gendin, of the
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
otherwise, transmitted to us through the Quaker city. The merry dance was baeli, aggravated assault and battery. its leg and dislocating the knee-cap.
OF
ALL
KINDS
OF
John Petruski, the ’ prosecutor is a The rest escaped with but slight bruises.
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
mdils, to receive immediate attention, continued until midnight when refresh Hungarian living in Pottstown. He
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least
C A R R I A G E S .
m ust be.directed to Collegeville, P. O., ments were served. The Philadelphians and the defendant are employees of the Had it not been for timly aid, the ac
expense. At
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press took the early Friday morning train new railroad. On the night of August cident might have been a very serious
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
for home, gratified with the evening’s 25, Allebach came to Petruski’s house, and fatal one.
For Sale by
Jump Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring
A.
H.
Gottshalk’s
Collegeville,
will please change our P. O. address.
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Phaetons, all of
enjoyment. .
F. W. W ETHERELL k CO.,
after drinking together for some time • The Grand Jury inquiring for the
You can buy them at the very lowest prices. which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those
Allebach
was
told
to
go
home,
at
which
county
of
Montgomery
for
the
Sep
Collegeville,
P.
O.,
Pa.
Areola
Mills.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
The Parlor,Globe and Garfield Ranges,and others wishing to purchase any styled carriage will miss
Stock Sales.
lie became angry, and hands being laid tember session, reported action upon
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The a good opportunity by failing to call and exam
per will be administered in Trinity
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince ine thé stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
Fair prices were had at Allébach’s upon him he drew a knife and slashed all the bills laid before them by the p O R SALE.
church, Freeland, on this coming Sab
ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or all kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.
Pet
rusk
i
several
times,severely
wound
sale
of
fresh
cows
at
Perkiomen
Bridge,
the
District
Attorney.
Fifty-two
hills
bath morning, the .XGth in at.,—divine
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom
A
pair
of
Gray
Horses,
16%
hands
high
;
com
ing
him.
Verdict,
guilty
1
-Sentence,
on
Monr’ay.
Another
sale
next
Mon
E. K. WELDNER,
wers presented ; thirty-seven were re ing 6 and 7 years old, kind and gentle in all ers at short notice at the lowest market price.
services commencing at 10 o’clock.
six months imprisonment. , Com. vs. turned truefand .fifteen not truô, bills. kinds of harness.
L IM E R IC K SQ U A R E , P A . .
day afternoon.
W. S. GROSS,
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
Cavanagh, larceny and receiv The Jiiry approved o f the petition to Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, J. Collegeville,
The borough of Phcenixville and the
Pa.
J. S. Frederick, landlord of the Patrick
city of Norristown have been connected Trappe hotel, sold at Salfordville, last ing stolen goods. The defendant who build a county bridge over Ncshaminy
T IN W A R E AND
by telephone. A conversation was held Friday, 19 head of fresh cows at an resides at West Manay link, was accused creek, on the road leading from Cow
FUBLIC SALE
of stealing coal from the cars upon the Path to Line Lexington ; suggested
between the two points in a very satis averge price of $66.80.
OF
Reading Railroad. A quantity of coal that the Court direct the supervisors
factory manner.
F
R
E
S
H
CO
WS ! !
E. B. Diener, left Trappe on Tuesday much of which was in large lumps, was of Worcester to build a township
2 STOCK BULLS.
LAMPS of every kind (includingthe Extension)
In Montgomery county the average for Indiana where he will purchase found in his cellar. But it was proved bridge across the run on the road leadWill be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
cost of keeping prisoners, for the year another lot of first-class cows.
A S P E C I A L T Y .
that the coal was given to the mother ng from Anthony Shultz’s to Skippaek SEPT
17, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
has been 43 cents per day for each
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
of the defendant by Hugh Dougherty, oad.' The jury recommended needed
S.
R.
Shape-sold,
at
the
Yeranda
from York county. Good j udgment was A G E N T FOR
prisoner, which sum includes all the ex
a special officer. Verdict, not guilty. epairs to the court house, and stated
GO TO
pense of the prison. The actual cost House, Norristown, Saturday last, 16 Com. vs. Annie Donahue, surety of the that grand jury reports should not only exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
he to the interest of purchasers to attend
ASBESTOS
of maintenance averages ten cents a head of West Virginia horses for C. R. peace. The prosecutrix, Mrs. Emma lie read but acted upon. The county will
sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Hallowell at an average of $185.75.
day for eacli prisoner. .
H. H. ALLEBACH.
Hill it appears Was jealous of Annie be ail and almshouse were visited and Conditions by
During the last month, J. G. Fetter- cause the aforesaid Annie would entice; found to be conducted satisfactorily, J. G. Fetterolf, auet.
' George Romig, residing near Potts olf, the lead.ing auctioneer of this sec her liusbabd away from her and speak
P U B L IC S A L E
town, lias two young pigs, that are a tion, sold 452 head of fresh cows for with him in German, a language not nd. recommended the painting of the
All kinds o f Jobbing done.
OF
»aturaf eurosity. Each »ne 'of the pigs, various-dealers', at public sale. There understood by Mrs. Hill. Annie also; exterior of. the latter institution. The
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AH
w hich are six week# bid, is possessed is no “last rose of business” about declared to Mrs. II., that ‘‘she would usual thanks were returned to the
Court and the several officials.
F R E S H C O W S !
with an extra pair of ears, located di John’s auctioneering.
IMMENSE STOCK OF
lay her out and kill her before she
Will be sold at Public Sale, at Moore’s Hotel,
rectly back of the natural position of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
would be done with her.” A number H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks Limerick Centre, on Saturday, September 22,
that organ.
rvr*S1883. One Car-Load of Indiana Fresh
B low n into the Air.
of women testified on both sides, sev
W-jrT Cows, of the best stock in the market. It
F
rom
Abroad.
On Tuesday, last week a charge of eral of whom caused much amusement.
will be to the advantage of those wanting good A. C. L t A N D E S,
A regular meeting of the Trappe
cows to attend this sale. Sale to commence at
—A cool wave, certainly.
Lyceum will be held in the basement of dynamité'was set off in a hill near the The Court sentenced Mrs. Dqnahue to
D E A L E R IN
1
o’clock. Conditions by
I. T. MILLER.
— A N D ----the . Lutheran .church, Trappe, this confluence of the ■PerkLomen. with the pay two-thirds of the costs, and Mrs.
—I
t
is
not
alwa
3
*s
the
ugliest
look
Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal, Fer
PUBLIC S^A-ILB
(Thursday) evening. Samuel Wolf, M. Schuylkill river, on a section of the Hill to pay one-third. I t was only* ing man who fails in making a match
= K O T I O N S ,r = V '
D:, will deliver: a lecture on the subject : new railroad. The explosion was ter Friday morning but as there was no with a woman of beauty.
OF
tilizers, &C«,
“The Bible as a Sanitary Guide.” All rific. The hill which it was desired to further business to be transacted Court
open eoutatlied a quantity of stone, adjourned until Saturday morning,
are welcome.
Y E R K E S , MONTG. C O U N TY, PA.
—Now then, Bro. Pfizer, of Consho- Ground and Standing Timber
Consisting of
wanted for constructing the piers of when after some miscellaneous business hocken, what next? “ Pull down your
Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
Having
the
latest,
most
improved
and
conveni
This has been a remarkable year for the bridge to be erected over the Perki the Grand Jury made their report. At est” and skip “over the garden wall.” OCTOBER 2, 1883, on the premises, about one ent facilities for handling feed with the least pos
mile west of Trappe, on the Parker’s Ford Road,
potatoes, in fact for ail kinds of cereals omen at that point. The hill was drill the conclusion of the report the Judge Then hire 3’ouself to an organ grinder joining
DRESS GOODS
lands of John Conly, Abram Weikel sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in
and vegetables. From every side come ed with deep, narrow holes, into which took occasion to make some very for at reduced rates. Ta, ta, brother; and David Rahn, Five Acres o f Land, more or the sale of all kinds of feed, and will not be un
by anyone. The best "Wh e a t B r a N in
reports of enormous yields of murphies. the explosive was poured. The charge cible remarks about the duty of the please don’t think we are angry,—we less, in good condition. A lso Five Acres of dersold
IN THEIR VARIETY*
White Oak Standing Timber, in lots to suit pur the market always on hand and sold at the
At the almshouse farm, this township, was set off by means of dynamite car Commissioners to act upon the recom are just playing with you.
Lowest
possible
Price. A large and excellent
chasers. 100 Squared Posts. Sale to commence
five acres yielded 1500 bushels of pota tridges, now extensively used. The mendations made by* grand juries.
stock
of
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
G. W. PENNYPACKER.
—Frederick Lauer, the great beer
toes, the largest crop, we understand, blast was more powerful than had been Court then adjourned till Monday*
G. Fetterolf, auet.
anticipated. The sky was almost hid morning. The second week of the manufacturer of Reading, is dead. He J. ¡SP"Will
ever raised on the place.
be sold at Private Sale a SORREL
den from view by the accompanying criminal court commenced this moruing was buried last Monday morning.
MARE, 5 years old,—good saddle beast. One Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill
at
10
o’clock.
The
first
case
taken
up
The opening of the Phcenixville and shower of stones, many of them being
Collieries, guaranteed to be free of slate and to
Calicoes,
—Ye gods! what machine poetry! Fat Co v(.
West Chester Railroad has made the of enormous size. Some o f the rocks was thè Com. vs. County Commission
give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for
See
North
Wales
Record
and
Lansdale
PUBLIC
SALE
Trinley.’s Phosphate. Give us a call.
former place a station where large num- were thrown a distance of a quarter of ers nuisance. The Commissioners in
OF
liers of live stock are received, 6 or 7 a mile. A German, was crossing the about 1854 built a sewer to carry off Reporter.
Muslins, &c.
car-loads reaching there every week from stream in a ferry boat at the time of the refuse matter from the prison. The
—The beautiful widows of Ironbridge
sewer
empties
into
the
Saw
Mill
run
Frazer. Our stock dealers, in this sec the.blast. He failed.to understand the
are about to set tli^leVcaps. 3 Sir John
W ill be sold 'at Public Sale, on SATURDAY
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS
SEPTEMBER 29,1883. The following described
tion, regard the new station as a mat signal of warning given him, and when and has become an intolerable nuisance ought to know this.'
Real Estate, the property of Henry Cassel, dee’d,
ter of much convenience and a saving in midstream the explosion occurred. to those living at or near its mouth.
AND OASSIMERES FOR MEN
of Lower Providence Township, Montgomery
—J. W. S. Gross, mine host of Per late
The boat was struck and so badly The matter is still on. trial. This week
. of some expense.
county, Pa., located on a public road leading
AND BOYS WEARwrecked that it sank from sight. James Jack will be tried for the mur kiomen Bridge hotel, draws the ribbons from Rahn Station and Hunsicker’s mill to
Our neighbors, Joseph Gottshall and Several of the boulders struck the oc der of' his wife on July 3. James over a handsome pair of thoroughbred Evansburg, and about % of mile from Perkiomen
Bridge
A FARM of 23 Acres of land, more or
family, are at present suffering with cupant, who sustained severe injuries, Gaffey was indicted by the Grand Jury horses.
less, adjoining Perkiomen creek and lands of
sickness. The head of the family is ¡Deluding a dislocated shoulder and a for manslaughter and aggravated as
Samuel Price, Wm. Hildebidel and others. The
_When the judgment is weak the land is in a good state of cultivation and is suit
afflicted with neuralgia and rheumatism; number of cuts and bruises. He was sault and battery, but owing to the in
PURE FRESH GROCERIES.
prejudice
is strong.
ably divided into convenient fields; a part of it
Mrs. Gottshall is battling with ma knocked senseless and would have been ability* of some of his witnesses to be
Manufactured from the beet wheat by the most
is fine meadow land, well watered. Fruit trees
laria fever, and the son, M. Gottshall drowned but for the prompt assistance present at the trial it was postponed
QUEENSWARE,
—A quarterly meeting of the Perki of all kinds on the premises. The improvements Improved Facilities.
a large Two-story (e ll) Dwelling House
until the December term of court.
has been seriously ill for sometime rendered him.'
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Pricesomen and Reading Turnpike Company are
with
kitchens
and
cellars;
three
rooms
on
first
GLASSWARE,
L ee
with dropsy. We hope they will soon
was held in Reading last Frida}*. Three floor and five rooms on second floor, and garret
Always on hand a full Stock of
: regain their .usual health,
OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
stone culverts were constructed during piazzas, out-kitchen and bake oven. A spring of
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
never-failing water at the house; also a good CORN,
Large B irthday Surprise.
the quarter at an expense of $256.
N
orristown, Sept. 11,1883.
well
near
the
door.
A
large
Swiss
Barn
with
HARDWARE, &o.
OATS,
The. Republican delegate election, of
From our Trappe correspondent.
for 8 cows and 4 horses; two wagon
BRAN, .
As the Court of Quarter Sessions
—The average size of Penns 3Tlvania’s stabling
the1upper district of this township was
houses,
corn
crib,
chicken
house,
pig
sty,
wood
On Wednesday evening last, Sept 213,500 farms is 134 acres. In 1850 shed, and other necessary out-buildings ; a well
MIDDLINGS,
held at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe, last was the principal event of the past
5
th,
some
thirty
or
more
carriages
RYE BRAN,
of
water
near
the
barn
with
pump
therein.
The
week
my
letter
will
relate
entirely
to
there
were
127,000
farms,
the
average
Saturday evening. The meeting was
above property is near to stores, mills, school
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
not a very large one, and the election Court proceedings. After a quantity were in line, moving towards the resi size being 203 acres.
houses, churches, &c., and. anyone wishing to
IN TIIEIR VARIETY.
view the same can do so by calling on Widow IS ? ~ L O W E S T C A S H P R IC E S .
of delegates was harmoniously effected. of miscellaneous business w*as disposed dence of Mr. M. .Custer, the event be
—A sunflower weighing five and a Cassel, residing thereon. Also at the same time
ing
the
birthday
of
Stella,
one
of
the
of
tiie
first
case
taken
up
was
K. Longacre, Cajit. II. IT. Fetterolf
W A L L P A P E R , N ew Stock of
, Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
quater pounds has been grown on the will be sold the following Personal Property of
and John D. Saylor, were elected to Com. vs. William P. Evans—Forni daughters, which person the party Rittenhouse estate in Germantown. It deceased ¡—Several Acres o f Corn by the Shock,
Spring Patterns.
wished
to
surprise.
It
is
needless
to
&c., &c. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. in.,
represent the district at the Norrris- cation. an Bastardy. The defendant
J.H . LANDES.
is thirt}*-nine inched in circumference. when conditions will be made known by
say
that
the
whole
family
were
surpris
was
found
guilty
and
received
the
town convention. J. M. Zimmerman
SAMUEL CASSEL, Agent for
P A IN T S & O ILS.
was re-elected county committeeman. usual sentence from the Court. Com. ed, on seeing’ such a multitude enter
_This is the season of the }*ear when
ANNIE CASSEL,
Executors.
and
take
possession
of
the
house,
fill
■vs.
Emil
Dunhart,
felonious
entry
and
JACOB K. CASSEL J
The sentiment of the meeting favored
the implements and wagons of the far
Rubbsr Paint a Specialty.
Strassburger for District Attorney, al larceny. Plea of guilty entered. De ing it complete^*. There were persons mer who cannot afford to give his wife
though the delegates were not in fendant was sentenced to an imprison present from Limerick, Philadelphia a new silk dress are lying around the PROPOSALS FOR OCTOBER, 1883.
Thankful for past favor we remain
ment of eighteen months. Com. vs. Pottstown, Trappe, Rahn Station, Col farm exposed to sun and rain.
structed. ......
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
Mahlon Kline, felonious entry and lar legeville and Schwenksville, numbering
Yours
Respectfull}*.
ployment of Montgomery county invite sealed
—The stock and fixtures of the upper proposals for the following articles at the above
Sen in all some 85 or 90 persons. The
Mrs. Bowman of Philadelphia has ceny. Plea of guilty entered.
caused the arrest of Charles Clark of tence one year. Com. vs. Washington party made themselves at home,’ and hotel, at Trappe, have been purchased named almshouse,
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 1,1883,
Look to your interest, If you want to save
Pottstown, on the charge, that he has Taylor, malicious mischief and forcible after spending some time in games of by a A J. Schmick, of Shultzville, who
money visit my
T rappe, Pa.
cast a spell over her and bewitched her, entry. The defendant had been board various kinds, the party was taken to will occupy the premises in about a at 12 o’clock, noon, to-wit :
8 pieces Scotch Diagonal.
so that she has suffered great mental ing with Mrs. Evans of Pottstown, another room in which was a large month.
8
“ Appleton A muslin, 1 yard wide.
A tte n tio n H o rse m a n !
and bodily injury. Until recently she but on Saturday, April 31, 1883, lie table, laden with the choicest cakes
10
“ Muslin, % yard wide (best quality.)
fruits,
etc.,
to
which
all
did
justice.
A
1
“ Fine Muslin.
I tching P iles —S ymptoms and C u re .
lived in Pottstown with her husband partly paid up his board hill and was
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collcgc- M A M B R I N O H A S S O N ,
2
“ Cotton Flannel for coat-lining.
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
ville, 1)4 miles from the former place, and be
and children. In her complaint she going^to leave taking his trunk with prominent feature of the evening was
1
“ White Canton Flannel.
excellent
music,
furnished
by
Messr
intense
itching,
increased
by
scratching,
very
convinced that you can save money. I sell
him.
"
But
his
landlady
held
his
trunk
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
says that one evening while preparing
1
“ Gingham.
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinthe »eason
her children for bed she heard two for the remaining hoard. On the fol Markley and Bergey from Schwenks worms were crawling in and about the rectum ; 4 “ Furniture cheek.
All Kinds of Hsw and Second- ----- F R O M A P Rmake
“ Toweling.
male voices, one of which said : “ She lowing Monday he returned intoxicated, ville. Among the persons present were the private parts are sometimes affected. If al 102 dozen
IL 1st, to J U L Y 1st, 188$,-----Men’s half hose.
to continue very serious results may fol
Hand Furniture
is George Davis’s daughter; I know and using force secured his trunk. Ver noticed the following :—Wallace Hoyer lowed
6
“ Men’s biack hats, size, 7 to 1%
At the stable of the owner AT $50 A MARE,
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
2
“ Men’s Caps, size, 7 to 7jJ
Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county,
she is, for she got the money.” Then dict, guilty. Sentence $1 fine and costs and Lydia Zimmerman ; Isaac Gaumer sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
A
T
T
H
E
1
“ Scrubbing brushes.
Pa. Mafes not proving in foal can be returned
the voices went on to vilify her in a of prosecution. Com. vs. Daniel Shan and sister; George Rambo and Miss Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
1
“ Hand scrubs.
next season, free of charge.
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
shock’ng manner. They sounded as non, selling liquor on Sunday. Plea of Cole; Irwin Hunsicker and Annie 50
package.
PEDIGREE:
cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25, Jin stamps). Address, 200 pounds Smoking Tobacco,
though the persons speaking were look guilty entered. Sentence deferred un S tead y ; Frank Ruth ^and Emma DR. 8 WAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold 125 “ Hard Tobacco.
M ambrino H asson , record 2.34)J>
W
eikel;
Elias
Markley’
and
sister
325
“
Coffee.
ing dTre'ctly at her. She’ was terribly til next Saturday morning. Com. vs
by Druggists.
sired by the great sire R elf’s Mara40 “ Black Pepper, (pure).
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
brino Pilot, who is the siie of Hanfrightened. She says that threats were Cornelius Callahan, assault and battery Clayton Hunsicker and Annie Plank Sw ayne ’s P ill s —Comforting to th e Sic k .
1 box Tea.
clocks
in
exchange
for
new.
I
manufacture
all
1 “ Clay Pipes.
made that her baby. would be put to On July 25, the defendant came to the Sheridan Hunsicker and Katie Shupe
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing nis, record of 2.16%; Mambrino Gift, record
1 barrel A Sdgar.
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and 2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25;
■death if she did not abandon her hus store of Jesse C. Davis in Mont Clare, Mr. Frick and Savilla Thomas; Mr Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30 ; Dave Wallace, 2.28
2 “ B,0r C Sugar.
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
Kendall
and
Maggie
Leberman
;
Jacob
see my
Upper
Providence
township,
and
after
band, and soon afterward the infant
and other noted trotters.
1 “ Rice.
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
Saylor
and
sister;
Horace
T.
Miller
and
Mambrino H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
3 r y Sugar House Molasses.
died. Threats that her husband would purchasing a few small articles became
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
1 “ Syrup.
be led into intemperance were followed involved in a quarrel with Mr. Davis sister; John T. Miller and sister; Geo. tiously recommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which
strongly built, showy and lias all the character
4 Sscks of fine Salt (Ashton). •
medicinal properties possessed by no other
by her husband going on a spree and and was put out of the store. Mr. Yeakle and Miss D ietrich; John contaiu
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box o f 30 pill« ; 5
iVs
L
ow
as
$
2
0
.
1)4 Ton coarse Salt.
Dietrich
and
Miss
Yeakle;
Mr.
Ward
stock will do well to examine this horse before
not returning to'her. She asserts that Davis was somewhat injured by the en
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE 150 pounds Hemlock Sole Leather, 19 pounds to
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
22 pounds per side (good quality).
one of the voices was that of Clark, counter, hence the arrest. Verdict, and Miss Rader; Mr. McKinsy and & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
Samples required. All goods to be delivered lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can be
.who is favorably known in Pottstown. g u ilty; sentence, one day imprison Emma Brandt; Mr. Whiteman and
ture sold very low.
You arc welcome to come had for mares from a distance at reason-able
at Almshouse or Phoenixville free of freight.
Miss
Applebach
;
Mr.
Samuel
J.
Yarger
This is the second case of alleged ment and $1 fine and cost of prosecu
W ANTED.
and examine my goods, whether you purchase rates: but accidents at the o w n er ’s r is k .
JOHN A. RIGHTER,
)
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
DANIEL SHULER.
> Directors.
or not.
witchcraft in which legal steps have tion. Com. vs. Joseph Morrissey, false and Miss Bessie R o y er; Fremont
Washington Square, one mile from R eiff’s
JOHN O. CLEMMENS, )
An apprentice at the milite: * business. Apply
been taken in Pennsylvania within a pretense. Plea of guilty entered. The Styer, John Markley, Sylvester Zollers,
stock
farm.
Norristown,
Pi O., Montg. Co., Pa.
@reo. D. D etw iler.
A tte st:—David H. Rose, Clerk.
C Q iU G ; DVILLE MILLS.
defendant, who is a very 3*0 ung hoy, Amandus Kramer, Harry* Rhoads, Will at the:
week.

F°

• We have frequently stated that all
communications received at* this office
for publication will be for with, consign
ed to the waste basket unless accom
T h ursday, Septem ber 13 , -1883
panied with the names of the writers.
We make the announcement once more,
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
for the benefit of an unknown corres
This paper has a larger circulation pondent who has written to us in ref
erence to the letter from Lower Provi
in this section o f the county than any dence, published in this paper last
other paper published, As an adver week.
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
A nother B arn Burned.
among the most desirable.papers, having
Last Thursday afternoon, Samuel
a large and steadily increasing circvla
tvon in various localities throughout the Neiffer’s barn at Limerick Point, Lim
erick township, was destroyed by fire.
county.
Several men were at work on the
I f is the aim o f the editor and pub threshing floor about four o’clock, when
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f they were.notified by persons outside
that the building was in flames. They
the best local and general newspapers
made a hasty exit and found that the
in the county, or anywhere else, and to roof was about to fall in. The entire
this end we invite correspondence from structure was soon enveloped in flames,
all the hay, straw* and grain were con
every section.
sumed. The stock was saved. We
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
understand the barn was insured in the
We publisli the following schedule gratuitously Goschenhoppen and Perkiomen com
panies. The origin of the fire is shroud
for the convenience of our readers.
■ Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as ed in mysteiy.

Providence* Independent,

ES1

E

Stoves and Heaters.

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
E. K. f ELRNER, Proprietor.

CMG6 lot Of M y M 0 1 M

lor Goni Goods at Bottom Prices

READY MIXED IIQDID PAINTS.
A. H. Gottshalk,

DRY

M ill and SctajMl

REAL ESTATE I

GOODS

Coal! Ginghams,

C. LANDES.

Y e r k e s S ta tio n H ills .

Patent Process StraiiM, C lM i Mate to Orler, fits parantet
and Fancy Family Hoar,

le w

YOUNG A ID

S to c k o f S h o e s

OLD

BEAVER & SHELLINBERGER.

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

V e ry L o w e s t F ig u r e s ,

BED-BOOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,

EITEBPRISE

J W : ROYER, M. D.,

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared-to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Practising Physician,
T R A P P E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

JH Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

E V A N SB U R G , PA

H. HAMER, M. D.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the Kn teb pb ise W obks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“Low prices and fa ir dealings,”
R E S P E C T F U L L T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.

F.

G.

KRAFT,

—DEALER IN—

N o tio n s, 8i.Cs,
, EVANSBURG,

& c.

Large and varied Stock of all kinds o f Goods,
usually kept In a Country 8tore. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.
►A week made at home by the indus# 7 2 ,•trious.
'
Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
In spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T r u e & Co., Augusta, Maine.

OUT T H I S O U T I

sis™ $40 «as.

W e h a v o s t o r e s in 1 5 l e a d in g C it ie s ,

from which our agtmte obtain their supplies quickly.
P.i f * fie*®»}«», »’«* P r i n c ip a l O ffice s are at
f r io , I 'u . gaud fo r our N e w C a t a l o g u e and
term s to agents
Address

M

N I f i V E I I 9 ,3 Sp rin g C ard en S t .
m i Hi
MJv CLL P H IL A D E L P H I A .P A .

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN 6. DKTIILER
[Suceessor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

Physician,

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to
p. m.

GALVANIZED BAILINGS,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Till 9 a . m. 12 to 2 p.
After 6 p. m.

Of fic e H oubs

B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C .

Agriculture and Science.

E. F. SLOUGH.
A tto r n e y - a t- L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

T he Cabbage W orm.—The ravages
of the caterpillars of the cabbage but
terfly caused a great deal of trouble
A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
last summer at the State agricultural
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
experiment station, at Geneva, N. Y.,
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
particularly those of the second or Au
Freeland.
gust brood.
In order to test the effi
^ D. FETTEROLF,
cacy of various reputed remedies for
the cabbage worms, the director ap
Justice of the Peace
plied them to special collections for
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. worms and noted the effects. One spe
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
cimen confined for three hours in a bot
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
tle partly filled with blacK pepper
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of crawled away' discolored by the pow
each week; also every evening.
der, but apparently unharmed. The
second, repeatedly immersed in a solu
M . B. F. PLACE,
tion of saltpetre, and a third in one of
boracic acid, exhibited little indica
tion of inconvenience.
Bisulphide of
D E N T I S T l l
carbon produced instant death when
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.] upplied to the worm,-though its fumes
were not effectual. The fumes of ben
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
zine,' as> well as the liquid caused al
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- most instant death, but when applied
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
to the worm, though its fumes were
Gas administered.
not effectual. The fumes of benzine,
as well as the liquid, caused almost in
j p. KOONS,
stant death, but when applied • to the
cabbages small whitish excrescences
P ra c tica l S la ter I l appeared on the leaves. Hot water ap
plied to the cabbage destroyed^ a por
R A H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
tion of the worms,, causing also the
Dealer in every quality o f Roofting, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima leaves to turn yellow. One ounce of
saltpetre and two pounds of common
tes, and prices.
salt disolved in three gallons of water
UDWARD DAYID,
formed an application which was partly
efficient. The most satisfactory remedy
tested, however, consisted of a mixture
PAINTER and PAPER mHANGIR, of
one-half pound each of lard and
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
soap and kerosine oil in three gallons
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind of water. This was applied August
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 26. An examination the following day
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer showed many, if not all, the worms
fully furnished upon application.
destroyed. The growing cabbage pre
sents such a mass of leaves in which
JU H. KEELER,
the caterpillars may be concealed that
it is hardly possible to reach all the
worms at one application. I t is of im
P a in ter, G rainer,
portance, threfore to repeat the use of
and P a p er-H a n g er. any remedy at frequent intervals.
P

G. HOBSON,

T R A P P E

PA.

Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of

JOHN MILLER,

BLAN K ETS,

TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

TO P-C O VERS,
IM P R O V E R C O L LA R S,
W H IP S, &e., dfee.
. , Y' ^ kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply o f all
kinds o f goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock o f Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John &. Detwiler.
D1
K
ATFUTO
irHI A
I •O I k l f I V I
_.

ANDERSO N

T A I L O R -

su

NDAY PAPERS.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Colle.ge.viHe, Freeland and. Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HEHRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegeville.

* S M IT H ,

Solicitors o f U. S. a n d For»
Cigu Patents, No. Too SeVenth
Street, cor. G, opp. U. 8. P a t-

jD**

Washington, D. C. Correspondence so¡i_. n . No oharsfe for advice. No fee charged uni ^ Pai?nUs*ll0We<l. .References, Lewis Johnson
‘v ,
aU(1 Postmaster, Washington^!). O,
Pamphlet of Instructions free.

W
I « p e o p l e are always on the lookout
•i .
chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty.
We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
“ Obey rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full mformation and all that is needed sent free.
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

MEASURING HAY.
It is sometimes important to know
how to measure hay in bulk. It is not
difficult; but it must be remembered
that the quantity in tons can be only
approximately found, sufficiently ac
curate, however, for all practical pur
poses. For stacks, find length, averAge height and width in feet and mul
tiply them together, and divide that
product by 512, will give the number
of tons. For mows, find length, height
and width in feet as before, and multi
ply together, and that product divided
by 480 will give the number of tons.
When grain had.been on hay, 400 cu
bic feet will make a ton. These rules
apply to timothy hay, other kinds vary.

,* .< 5 2 5 5 »
t0

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,

Stock on Small F arms. —-TheChicago
Breeders' Gazette say s: “ The tens of
thousands of farmers who hold but a
small area, say eighty acres, are not
neccessanly cut off from stock rearing
or feeding. They have some advan
tages over the large farmers. The care
of a small number of animals may come
in along with the other work ' of the
farm without noticeable increase of ex
pense, or of fatigue to those who do
the work. And this means consider
able. When land is fully used there is
a large quantity of produce on an
eighty-acre farm which can only he
profitably utilized by farm animals.
Some rotation of crops is nearly al
ways essential to the best farming, and
grass and clover should have a promi
nent place in this rotation. These can
be used on the farm, rather than be
sold. We are coming to learn that in
cornstalks and leaves there are vast
stores of good food, which ought to be
made better use of than simply turned
under the surface. If the smaller farms
of the country were fully stocked with
farm animals they would be vastly
more important factors in affecting
prices than are all the great “ranche^”

basis of national prosperity, it sup
ports commerce, it feeds the busy mill
ions of miners, manufacturers, mer
chants, etc.; it demands our greatest
efforts to place it upon a higher intel
lectual plane.
Inventors are each
year placing before us new and im
proved machinery for farming, to less
en our labors and give us more time
for amusement and study.
This im
proved machinery has to a great ex
tent been used to increase our crops by
cultivating more extended areas!
It
should not be so much the object of
farmers to increase their crops as to
decrease the cost of production. Many
farmers make large outlays for com
mercial fertilizers without fully under
standing the needs of the soil, and con
sequently, the extra yield of the crop
does not pay for the fertilizers.
Now, every farmer should take a few
good agricultural papers and buy a few
of the best agricultural books, read
and study them carefully, but not swal
low everything he sees in printer’s ink,
for the best writers get on the wrong
side of a subject sometimes and have
to acknowledge it afterward. Then,
by hard and patient study and cautious
experiments, the farmer may elevate
his calling, improve his land, increase
his crops, and decrease the cost of pro
duction.,— Oak Dale, in Farming World.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

"'CI nLA
R
E
JOHNSON’S
d ia n B lo o d

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

S yru p

LAN SD ALE,

C ures a ll d isea ses o f th e Stom ach, L iv e r
B o w e ls,
K id n ey s, S k in and B lood !
M illio n s t e s t if y t o its effica cy in h e a l
in g th e a b o v e nam ed diseases, and pron o u n ce i t to b e th e
B E S T R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
TRADE M ARK

H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e

^ U nfailing

°

ForallSkinV

I Remedy such as D i s e a s e s I
[TErTER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.,
VERYSiPELAS^A WiING WORM
I
He.

C lark J ohnson : - I was severely affleted with
tri« t nf wi’,,vh J l h
d L?es ol„APPei Ite> “»<1 began using the I n dia n Blood Sy r u p , a short
tria l o f which gave me entire relief. I high! yrecommeml it.
ALBERT WERTZ

USfÔ T Ï C E .

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, <fec.
All kinds o f Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, <fec. Send for Circulars,

ins in Furniture

HEBBNHR & SONS.
LANSDALE,PA.

John I. Bradford,

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING
IN WALNUT ‘
AND ASH,

TRAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTURER AND D E A LE R

Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and P arlor Tables. Lounges^ Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

SPRING MATTRESSES
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.

Stoves, Tin^ware •
and Housefurnishing
GOODS ,
TIN -R O O F IN G , SP O U T IN G , J O B B IN G , d:c.,
D O N E TO O R D E R .
J5P

All Orders Promptly attended to.

Symptoms are moisture, stin gin g, itching, worse at
lu gb t; seems as if pin-worms were craw ling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, S wayne’s
Ointment is superior to an y article in the m ark et
gold
druggists, or send 60 cts. in 3 -c t Stamps. 3
Boxes, 81-25. Address, D a. S wayne & Son, PhilaTp®.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
B R A IN

•■'•»fs

ss-1

If i l want a Goaä
FOR LITTLE MONEY

PROPRIETOR OF THE

O il-C loths !

Carriage

Works,

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
ump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCIIFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

A N D S T A IR C A R P E T S !

I7CHWPILES

IN

W, H. BlanchFord,

Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

O il-C loths

T h r esh in g . and

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,.Collegeville
!
THEGREAT^iURE FOR

G ia nt

C lean in g Ma c h in e ,

Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Spi, Eaw Silt and Hair-Clot), Parlor Sis,-Bet Desips.
%1

Penna

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

G u a r a n te e d to c u r e D y s p e p s ia .

C HA MB E R S U I T S

Co.,

HBetaert Paten! Level Tread
Horse Powers !

SWP“’A G E N T S W A N T E D . " ^ !
Laboratory 77 W 3d St., New York City. D ruggists sell i t

S P E C IA L

Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

O il-C loths

Window Shades! Window S h ales!

PE N SIO N S

For. wound, disi mTir-j
ease or other dis
ability. Widows, .minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bountv, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law!

And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Ornam
Clothes Wringers, -Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes, We have a great many articles not kept in -Furnilure Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and vyill >e sold at a Small Advance. ft-re?
¡ I ^ p in
ln oroer
order to
to increase
increase our ! I n ’ov fe r r i * oW* ^ 1 ^ “
t
Attorneys and Claim Agents,
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE I 917
F. St., WashingtonkD. C.
PER CENT, will be allowed on ail Cash Sales. OtiF Ware-Rooms are open for
Claims a specialty, and WAR
RANTS, ADDITIONAL HOME
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
STEAD CERTIFICATES and all
kinds of LvND SCRIP bought and sold. Large
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasin«-.
Stogie, and HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you want
to sell or buy? If so, write to A. A. * H o M a n ,
At/oiriH y-ai.Lnw vVn«h>llff'Oti, f>, f'.
Respectfully Yours,

LAND

G. W . O Z IA S , J r., T rappe, P a , J. M. Albertson & Sons,
m

B A N K E R S ,

^t r e a t m e n t *
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Norristown, Pa.

We have a very Small
Stock of Spring and Sum
mer Goods left which we would
be glad to close out at FIRST
COST.

W I CU A R A N T E S S IX B O X E S

Sanyca«c. Wth ea.-li' order rec-lv dby ns for six
w
ritten
fundthe
n teffectguarantee
acure. Gtore
uarantee»
1tisnm
e:Ioney
onlyIfbthe
y treatmentdoes
EISXF.lt it MKNDKLhOX,320RareStreet. Philadelphia, Pa.

l>»xe*. •accompanied.with$», wewiil sendthepurchaserour

in te re st P a id on D e p o sits.
M ONEY TO LOAN.

STOCK S

BONDS

L A D IE S GO TO

E . M . A U G E ’S
1 6 H ast M a in S treet,

H ER M A N W ETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hallj

and

B O U G H T A N D SO L D .

N O RRISTO W N , PA.

JOB PRINTING

FOR IIA Tit GOODS. She fias a la rge stock of
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand. •
Combinyx made up ; and a G GOD PRTCE PA TD
for dark and black hair, either xtvaiyht or coinbinyx.

COLLEGEVILLE
GOOD QUALITY,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

BAKERY!

FAIR PRICES

.Ni

hi RE DEALING

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM

EXECUTED

EVERY MORNING.

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hop8 to merit a
Book F arming— I t is lamentable
continuance o f the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore on
that there is so much prejudice among
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
TU ESD A Y, TH URSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
on Tuesday and Friday o f each week with Fresh farmers in this enlightened age against
Morning
of
each
week,
with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves
Different flavors, during the Season now open
what
is
called
“Book
Farming.”
To
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,'
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
and a supply o f lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c. pursue a farmer’s calling wisely and
short notice, on rcasonablv terms.
—IN THEprofitably requires much study, read
E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R PRO VID EN G E, P. 0.
H E N R Y R A H N , ing
and experimenting. This is a pro
Rahn Station, Pa
J. H , K R A U T ,
gressive age, yet agriculture is linger
ing
in
the
lap
of
ignorance.
It
should
HE POPULAR
IR O N B R ID G E
R F S T " ot>life is sweeping by, go and
be the aim of every farmer to elevate
j dar.e before. you die, something
the standard of agricultural knowl
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of* cigars
flighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
DINING ROOMS,
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands*of-a
time, w o a week in your own town. 55 outfit
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
edge. I think our school systems are
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
Under Acker’s Building Swede Street, near woefully at fault in not providing for
remuJu " w' E™,1T thing new. Capital not
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
required.
We will furnish you evervthing. Main, Norristown,
the
farmer
boys
to
become
educated
D
ealers
in
BEST MANNER
brands made to order.
Give Kraut’s cigars a
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
H
A
R
R
Y
B.
O
N
G
,
Proprietor,
trial,
and be happy.
in the rudiments of agriculture.
The
“ “ t an(1 boys and girls make great
-p»j ft» the time, write for particulars to H. H a l - Is the place to go to get anything you may de education acquired in our schools is
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
lett & Co., r,..Uaud Maine.
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, good so far as it goes, but it only pre
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
best in town, done up in every style. Remem pares us for the business or commercial
F arm ers T ak e N p tice . and
LUM BER,
ber the place and favor it with your patronage affairs of life.
We need something
when in town.
C A RR IA G ES
m ore; we should have text books on
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
farming, and every country school
AND
teacher should be a practical and sci
FA RM W A G O N S !
entific farmer and should teach the
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
Look to your interest, I f y o u . want to save
principles
of
agriculture.
Then
as
the
FOR HANDLING
Which are kept on hand and made to order.
money visit my
boys grew up to be men, farming
Only the best materia] used. Repairing promptly P IC K E T S , C E D A R A N D C H E S T N U T
would become more pleasant and profi
wili stand for service during the
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
R A IL S .
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
season at my stables, Limerick
table. Every man should be educated
Prices befose purchasing.
. ^square, Pa. Ehren Chiei is a dark
specially for his calling.
As a Na
L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l l On Rone! leading from Skippackville to CoilogeWe will sell on a small margin
ChestnutBerrei, 6 years old, 16** hands high,
tion we boast of our intelligence, and
and for $tyle and action cannot be excelled in
ville, i y4 miles from the former place, and be
H
,
B.
MININGBR,
toe State.
convinced that you can save money, I sell
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, in politics, religion and the general
Jan.31,’83.
P R O P R IE T O R
Aprl.l9,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
news of the day farmers are generally
All Hinds of Hew and SecondCorn, Oats, Chop Corn,
ks>
well informed, but on points of agri
-----AT THE----—The Old-TimcK Hatter—
culture
very
few
of
us
are
well
inform
Hand Furniture
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality
S T IL L A T I T iX ,
ed. How many farmers can name a
AT THE
SCHUYLKILL COAL UKDER COVER
single element of plant food ? We all
.
.fifiy y«a™ experience the undersigned
A G R IC U L T U R A L ST O R E
is still at it, manufacturing
*
know
that
stable
manure
applied
to
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
aod prices.
Can be found ail the latest and most improved
crops, will, undgr almost all circum
W ith His Own Hands
Agricultural Machinery, including
stances, increase the yield, but what is
C O A L. - - CO AL. And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
Staple Fur and Silk Hats, which he keeps in sto£k
F. W . W etherill & Co.,
in this manure that causes such luxur
clocks in exchange for new, I manufacture all
H E N C H ’S P A T E N T
ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O. iant growth ? We know but little. We
U N P I N I 8 H E D
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
N . B. GKI8T WORK SOLICITED.
awaiting orders; for he has no store, but only a
should be educated to know all the ele
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
17633478
work-shop. He makes and finishes up on short
ClltiTf; '" " Row
see my
ments which enter into the composi
notice, soft, stiff, or semi-stiff hate of the usual
tion of plants; know whence they are
J a p a n ese Crepe.
Patterns, and at reasonable rates. Plain Smooth
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe derived, and how assimilated.
There
Hate for German Baptiste, Mennonites and others
with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
S iiw 5 a. ty<' . H c aI®° turns the high crowned goods we will send post-paid to any address on
oilk Hats into fashionable shapes, and does all receipt o f fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps, ure no books, so far as I know, better
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
descriptions of repairing. In the rear o f his old the follow ing: 1 window banner, size 13 by 24 calculated to give farmers this needed
and see it or send for'descriptive circular. Also,
AND CAKE MEAL.
place ot business
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy, information
than Johnson’s “ How
Tennessee marble-top stands~$7 up, high back
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse' Rakes and all imsize 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat, Crops Grow” and “How Crops Feed.”
$5.00. AH kinds of marble-top Furni
lfi E. MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN,
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s lounges
provedFarming Implements used. All machin27 inches in circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
ture sold very low.
You are welcome to come
Town
and
Country
Paint,—second
to
none
in
One
o
f
thkJheet
Local,
These
two
volumes
should
be
in
every
ery
sold
at
lowest
market
prices.
Family and General
screen, large and handsome. Address, E
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
M . A U G E . wall
the
market.
Also
Harrison’s
Rough
and
Ready
newspapers
published,
Now
is
the
time
to
Florence & Co., I*. 0 . box I860, South Bend, Ind. farmer’s library.
or
ndt.
Agriculture is the subscribe.
GEORGE YOST,
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for. barns and

IC E C R E A M !

W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,

T

CARRIAGE WORKS!
Balm Station, Feaa’a.

Gristock & Vanderslice, -C ig a r M anufacturer,-

YOUNG A N D O L D

The File Raai Stalin

EHREN CHIEF,

With Iicreasei & teprm l Facilities

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, k

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

C O L L E G E V IL L E

PROVIDENCE

Very Lowest Figures,

f l o

INDEPENDENT’

CORN

r

7

BMOOffl SETTS, 6 PIECES,

PLANTER

Collegeyilie, Pa.

u

fencmir.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

